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MI V. M. 111,1C4141,41.
No farmer ye,' afford 01 IMPS fertilize
rs
random. Wt. are 111 our infanc
y in
Com iiiiiii wealth so far aa the 
use of
tateroial fertilizera Is cona•erem
d, the
Id lescrease of sales shows th
at it is
wing in favor. A large majo
rity of
r farmers, however, are in t
he dark
to its twe 11011 Melly doubt 
the profit
arialeg from h and a mew liginesUy 
think
It lejuriour Cu the mil.
In order to mystenottizo tile
 subject
and get it before ot1 co that it 
luny be
discumed Itial examined le all i
ts bear-
ings, I will tier the queetions 
red
answer them aa best I cats.
I. Do iertilizers injure soil?
A terthizer is manure. Man
ure is a
fertilizer. Anything that cau
ses a croop
to -grow le a tertliamr. But to Weill,
gristly ansvier they question 
it will be
oeceseary to note that productive mil IS
comport-it of vegetable and miner
al mat-
ter. Comnierciel fertilizers are usu
ally
composed of mineral matter and warm
the lamer oupplier the vegetabl
e mat-
ter hi the form of stable manure or 
veg-
etable matter ol some kind tweed wi-
der, the soil by repeated croppi
ng soon
heconio si exhatiateti ofthls elemeht and
1.arti, wooed and Hurled;
lies or I cantiot urge too etrogigl
y Howe
who use consmereial mahures to turn
%leder ream crops, and not to rely on
fenillsers alone to keep up their 
lands.
If the commercial fertilizer la a 
com-
plete manure, thst le, if It (obta
ins all
the illiberal. that your clops require or
your *oil needa it IS p reposterocie Li) Klip-
pow that it a I:1 Injure coll. A* proof
that it dove not irjure the 4011 1 can cite
300 to thousands of our best farmers
who have been using it for years, why
have brought their lands up Seoul
 steril-
ity to • high date of cultivation 
simply
by *adult fertilizers ami turning under
511 uccasional crop of clover or 
some
green crop; beidolea this if you seleet a
piece 01 gi otind WI poor that It will pro
-
duce boilailig. II oil %Ill feather it
beton). With a complete maishre you
*di produce a lair o The. old ra.h-
i...eo rat-11...r is apt to look with distrus
t
hew -tangled hohlon of manurhig
sued say it acts like whiskey in the busty
,
• stimulant; that It In tuedicitie, a sure
a ay to ruin the soil. As I hare already
In he is partially right 
in this,
Lot, where fertilizers are intellige
ntly
tined it is loot co. There are usually ten
mitten' elements that rioter into plant
life. Seven of Hoeft are found in nowt
soda in sufficient quasititieo; three are
eictially lacking-al llll onia, potted' told
phosphate. The first too are 
required
in large quatititlea to make d
raw or
mailve- the Miter to make width
The twiner II applied for a 
number
of sears will moiler or later get 
the mil
out Of its normal or natural 
tondition
tied produce all stalk anti no grain. Bu
t
of course the latter cannot produc
e grain
aid  the straw or stalk.
The etimels'it "medicine" 
que-tion
ought (sweater to be oettled by t
lie tel.--
braved ex•or'm t's mole by M
r. I. in es,
iii J'.isgtc..l ••• MIN-a •• beat on 'to
-
rtoise land for tweuta y • - 
i . woes-esti-
hot, tieing mei" year 1C1..a....4 
av-
erage itsr the first ten years was t
wenty-
lobo bushels per acre and the last te
n
roots wee forty-one bushel _ 
he acre.
Now can anyone tell where the
 It, uty
comes to this manor his land?
Many honestly believe Host fertilizers
ate folly stimulants. Nothing can b
e
wore absurd Commercial fertilizer
s
ornisto just as trust plant food and as
surely as the heat kern-yard manure that
was ever hauled into the fields. Now
the reason for this statement Is that th
e
eoiiipotiiii. or mineral elements In stable
testiere are just the mule am we 
find in a
complete commercial fertiliser.
Does it make any thlTerence to •
 plant
whither It gete the lime, potas
h, or phos-
phate !roue farm manure or 
fertilizers?
Plants have been grown to pe
rfection
in water solutions containing 
them eon-
pomade in barren quartz or san
d. What
It did nut get from Mir it got trims
 the
atmosphere A child ca t 
grow on
alcohol alone, neither (en a plata ar
rive
at periection oil • otimulant.
Fertilizer+ at.e not stimulant
s alone
any more than corn and hay are 'th
ou-
tante to your horse. The vegetable 
mat-
ter in soil creates nitrogen; this create
s
ammonia. Tide mud be in the
 soil in
POrile form or you; plant- _will__ n
ever
grow. Herten nitrogen and ammoni
a is
placed Iii fertilizer, to supply 
the place
of vegetable matter when it le
 lacking in
the boil. But this alone will
 not pro-
shier plant lute. You must h
ave all the
other elements that enter into
 it.
2. On what kind of soil 
does it pay
best to use commercial fert
ilizers?
It le a matter of CO0111100 °aberra
tion
that farm manures have a lim
ited effect
on light or leach soils. The far
mer
knows when lie bait a light, g
ravelly or
sandy spot on his larin that the applies
-
tool oloable manure haa to be showboa
t
still trequent. while this I. not true with
cla3ey portion. ot his farm. Wha
t Is
true of *table manure is true of moon
ier-
vial fertilizers, it will not List 
long on
sandy soils ILP 011 clay soil., but often i
t
cat' be used even more prof
itably on aan•
oly, gravelly solid than atilt clay twilit fo
r
the present crop.
Clay 11,416 usually absorb mo
re fi.om
the atmosphere and retain its proper
ties
lio a soluble form much longer 
than
light soils. Light soils are often ca
lled
"Iriu.aty" because they soon 
lout their
natural streugth as well me th
eir power
to retain plant food.
Drainage rapidly exhausts •
 light,
lewhy, sandy null, herese it I. not Inu 
kid
up like it would be in • clay soil
. The
coil Iowa usually lernielies motels less 
of
• 0,111 renotitces OINK a clay soil, 
his
sillier words it in not ao strong anal gees
e
Die lentil zer I. co nowistasoce.
Hut .rt tar as tire prs.riit elOp it 
emi-
t...riled me ripe' bolos mot ol
wervallitii
eliii*• Llial there I. it larger ilitTrialle 
011
ass iii 'ii- gray, Ily eoi I. than oil 
clay
▪ 10.41.4-vially is tide co In the 
54)45111-
ii I sit od our State awl Tettiteas
ee,
Bost tor pa rtimelesit valise l's the s
oil like
other plant fool it lasts 
heigrat on clay
eo Is.
t. etable mahure • r 4.. lllll tercini fer-
aliens-% hich in beet 1.
1 Is Vi no war to make on Liao 
thee
I oral load mulch Meier' 
Weed. I
would Hist our mariners ti ght 
more of
It and woold better tare fir it
 and use It
lllll re intelligently. But why
 go wild
over stable manure and say it
 is a tons-
per manure and notblug elite will 
do?
Where did it conic from? 
Front your
dock. Where slid they get 
It? From
Vie food they ate. 'from the 
food they
at. was • t.otasplete •nitnal a
nil pato
food and after this food pa
ssed through
your animals a part of it MS4 le
ft in
them to foyni the meat, blood 
and holm.
This of course was-telt-en from
 time food
and left your manure deficient 
in some-
thing. Then you 'hip at
 least a
part of your plant food to the 
markets
in the form of stock and crop*. 
Every
fainter will assent to this. 
No wit In
timer hem a, blood, flesh, and o
ther
waste that le need to make 
commerelal
fertilizers. This Is the princi
ple sourer
for ()Attaining ammonia, potash and phos
-
phate. What is the different
* betneee
using the manure of the a
nimal and
u•Ing the animal himself 
Simply we
get more water and waste in 
Use amnions
than in the animal. As wa
s asked by
Mr. Gregory, "How does 
the great
farmer rules his crops? T
ake yair
spade, hg down into the soil. 
D • 7011
end ail stable manure there? 
Ho out
on the homilies* prairlea of 
the West
where lit) hotintawous nature 
tills the
*1111'4 sell-do pm find any bar
e-yard
manure there? Noise at all.
" Take a
hotly manure (ruin the horse
-stall, dry
all the water wit and on brea
kieg it up
you (anew detect, with the isaked eye,
anything except the fibrous 'natte
r from
the hay. Stable met barn-yard lliallUrel
l
are always vsluoble hi soil, that 
are i s-
pitted la vegetable matter, yet 
it le
bulky and expensive to move am
id will
not bear long transportation. By
 using
• good fertilizer to raise a crop of grass
,
clover Or peas and tureleg these 
umber
while green we stoomplish the fame 
ob-
ject, as if we were to give our 
land a
heavy coating of manure. 'ho a
nswer
the question "which is best
?" I must
ask the farmer to study his 110114
. If It
19 lacking in vegetable matter then 
um
stable manure for auy crop; but 
If you
make etiough straw or stalk, or deeire
to hasten your crop so as not to 
lose It
by early frost, then use co teal 
fer-
tilizers. Or If your grain does i
lot fill
out well you may be sure that you I
mes
11 elordta Or vegetable matter or 
nitro-
gen, when you might use common sell
Wan advantage as a solvent.
What fertilizers to use?
I cannot decide the question mil
ers' I
oould see your Dulls and know the 
kind
of crops you wish to raise, but will
 try
to give you such Information as 
will cit-
able you to decide fur youteell. The
farmers of Kentucky are largely
 inter-
ested iii raising stock, wheat corn, and
tobesoco. Wise,, the 111101 is 111 gram
mid the stock are allowed t
o rue
on it, their droppings of course k
eep
up the land much longer 
tli•is
where everything is taken off. 
But
much of this best insets in the State 
have
been made barren by tepeated 
crop-
ping* ol cure and tobacco, hence an we
do 'Jot raise sto k, grass enough, nor do
we make enough stable manure we must
look 10 musething else to keep up 
our
lands. Our experimental otaticoin will
110 doubt lu • hew 3 ears be enabled to
give Us much information on title sub-
ject, not In gir log the estimated com-
mercial vidue of tertillzers but its giving
us actual and accurate soil testa in difi
-
erent parts of the country usi diffe
rent
soils. I belleae we ought to have several
experimental station* in our State as
 we
have boll and clitnate au widely differ-
ing that it would be well to have expe-
riments made in the different sections,
under the supervision of our director
and State chemist. Yet we must not
axmorde too much to chemiets and sc
ien-
tific men. 'they tell is which elemeitts
they find in • fertilizer by mod) sin, but
they cannot tell loon what Soi
l rt.e these
elements are obtakell. To illustrate
what 1 mean, the cheiniet can tell us
how much eoluble. Insoluble mei rever-
ted phosphate acid may be in a gi
ven
quantity of fertilizer, yet he t.annot
 tell
whether it la obtained from ani
mal
bogie or phosphate rock. lie cannot
tell rhether the atomoila is ohtained
from blood or leather scraps. No oaf
will coetend that South Carolina rock
Is equal to animal bone or leather scrape
as good sr blood, yet under the crucible
It often gives lager commercial value
.
Then there le what is called "commer-
cial value" (which is arbitrar) , and
there le all agricultural value. The
true value of a fertilizer la what it is
worth to a farmer in bushels or pounds
flie commercial value sa calculatesl
 to
deceive the fanner or mielead hire and I
hope to see the premut practice abol-
ished. It 111111 been abandoned ma
ny
earatigo  In Europe and In its stead t
he
chemist aniiireet the good, the me
mo-
facturer guarantees so much mate
rial in
a given quantity and the source f
rom
with+ it is obtained. But you ma
y ask,
what la the use of a chewist if be 
eaistiot
tell us what fertiliser to buy. I 
an-
swer, be is valuable In many ways, in
givino you the quantity of valua
ble in-
gredients in a fertiliser, in ana
lyzing
your soils, etc. The valuable el
ements
that are contained its a fertili
zer are
very difierent iii proportion und
er the
crucible of the chemist and under the
gentle rays of the sun. So I would 
say
that the usual practice of hivin
g osm-
ium-cal value to fertilizers is dan
gerous
anti calculated to deceive the farmer.
But with proper explanations an
d sin-
derdandleg of the material out of
 which
the fertilizers are made. they are valua-
ble. A. a rule, I would ativle
e the fer-
nier to buy the highest grtde anti most
milible fertilizer he can get. As
 a rude
cheap is but another mune ott
en for
chest. Yet If the farmer un
derstands
his soil he will often be enabled to
 guard
against mistakes anti failures. 'l'
o illus-
trate what 1 mean, there are  ( et thre
e
elements lackingn wiildest s
oils to
make a crop of wheat, gil
trogen, or
vegetable matter, potash or phos
phate.
Nitrogen and potash usually make
 straw
anti phosphate makes grain.
Now if you have a piece of gro
und
that makes enough you 'nay kno
w that
you have enough nitrogen and potash.
But it you have enough s
traw anti
wan: to increase 3 our wheat 
then you
know that your soil lacks p
hosphate.
So In the use of fertilizers exa
mine the
analysis. Atmuotila and potash 
are the
most expensive elemeide its ma
king fer-
tilizer'', hence, if it nuns high 
in these
elements you will have to pay 
higher
for it. But it mey be that 
we only
need a cheaper fertilizer wh
ich contains
pliaphate iu large quantity. If
 so be
sure that it is in a soluble form. Fo
r
what is t worth to you If ills Insolub
le?
Some dealers and manufactur
ere would
make you believe that raw bo
ne is all
that is of value to your cro
ps. I would
not underrate bone, for it is the beat
and nowt Noting moire* from 
which to
obtain phoephate, but you must 
remem-
ber that we do riot want it so 
lasting
that the fanner cannot get 
it In ten
arena Coarsely ground bone
 will not
all become available tattler ten or 
fif-
teen 3 ears le natural mit
a. But fine
bone, eepe :tally If potash be 
added to it, 1
I. available for the present crop and can
-
not all he takell out of the
 moil under
eix or oevels years. But a bogie that 
has
been rotted a ith oil of vitriol o
r sulphur-
lc acid is more soluble and can
 be taken
lap more readily by the pante. Some
dealers who suppose they are 
selling
pure bogie and a few small gr
aders of
Noe use this Se au argumen
t against
the bone that is ilimolved or
 rotted with
avids. They say the acids will 
burn the
soil as It dues your dossers or
 clothes.
Such ma idea is preposterous 
since you
would not, with iertlitiary ap
plication of
fertiPsers, get more that ev
e or ten
pounds of sold to the acre of
 ground.
But the farmer as) r lie we
lds to get a
good stand of clover or grass after 
musing
the fertilisers. Hence he 
prefers raw
bone as it lasts much lo
nger. Yes, raw
bone will last longer, but w
ith a good
bone phosphate you will 
get • Ai
better staled of gram or clo
ver than with
raw bone, and it will last long 
enotigh to
give 3 ou a toed crop.
Tits re is a great deal of 
deception
shout Ca* "lasting" Slid
 "injury of
your mil" question. The 
good mine
will last longer one t
housand feet under
the suffuse than if on top.
 Your honse
is injured or made poor,
 nut by the good
rich food you give hint but 
by inatten-
tion and hard vrork you 
give Isla'. Se
WW1 your soils. Feeding 
soils cannot
hurt them. large crops 
taken away
from 'our soil without giving so
me re-
turn is a hat does the 
nalerlsief. Hard
work a Ithout attetstion makes
 your
home poor. In conclusion on this 
subject
I would again urge the fa
rmer to study
his loll mei make smolt 
application of
fertilisers as sound sense 
stet expert-
MOO proves Is beet. Th
e (alarm that
occur are usually due to the
 application
of the wiong fertilizer or the mas
ons,
all of widish mud be 
considered. And
no outs cau give a certain rule 
tai toyer
all ogees. If pooh a wet
 could be found
I lie would at once take Ills pl
ace aintmg
1 the 
immortals ea lihout a 
diseenthig
Welt".
b. Why failures are made in tieing
lertilizers?. -•
Altrre are so many conflicting causes
for failures iui thIs life, wit only in this
use of tertiliarre alone, but in every teal-
illig Iii life, that it would be impossible
In this short paper to dircuss them all.
If it were possible for the farmer to thor-
oughly understattal his soils, the growth
sod development of plant lilt', the won-
derful changes that take place by the
ountbinatIou of ateliers."' le the wile,
then we might hope to arrive at some-
thing 'legate. But, ea I have remark-
ed. we are In our Infancy, and by witch-
leg wi to the little that we can gild out,
by mid by we may hope to ktiow usore.
I will name route of the causes for fail-
ure, which to my mind is plain.
[1) 'rise soli may hot tired the kind of
fertilizer we apply, (Sr the right kind
may be wrongis applied. 'to illustrate,
II the moil is already hill of nitrogen or
vegetable matter stud Jou apply a far-
Wiser, havistig a large moot 'it ef ammo-
Ills ill It, your wheat will nicks too
much straw, your tobacco will shout up
too laiet and mature ton early, nicking
the leaves foxy or 'Jarrow, your corn
will make likely of stalk tout little
grabs; especially is hula so If you us
e
your fertilizer in a pile In the hill. !2J
(he greatest cause for failure possibly is
the wrong application sr use of it.
Most farmer* use it in the hill for corn
and tobacco, and if they do not make a
good crop, no matter how dry or wet the
seasoii, they say the te.tilizer los to
blame. Did 3001 ever tier stable ma-
nure in ale bill? If you have, 3 uu
know the danger. If the weason ill a
wet one 300 make a good crop, bust if
dry )ou make a failure. "I lost is, as
long re there is plenty IS water in Hie
Soli, your plata grows Off finely, but ail
11001i as the olry weather sets In, it dies
or prematurely mirror+ for the %sato. of
water, atop. grow mg, and if 3011 used
fertilizers you say the tertilizern gave
wit too woo, ellen the fact is the to Ater
gave out and not the' fertilizers. Tile
roots butte been shorteited 1,3 placisog
3 our umlaute in the hill, better, lt lire
ou water supply. Tlie roots of tobacco
or eurii in good soil will usually rut)
twelve to mono eis feet after food aini
water, boa mainly for water. Now II
you shorten these roots, you need not
be surprised if you get a short crisp in a
dry seasoia. :1! Another enure tor ten-
ure which is loot least, Is that the fertil-
izer when used in the bill starts sour
plants to growing very quickly, and be-
calor, it is log:swag uicely many__  fare
users neglect to work it as early as t
hey
411001‘1. '1'hooe who iise fertili
zers
✓hotaid remember that the crop requires
earlier roof better work tlia11 If not owed.
lo order to avoid failures I would
urge farmers to study their soils But
you say "I am no chemist sod cannot
telt what ie newitod.,--!--.. 'limit may be,
true, but there are other cce
ditima of
your soil 30U Cali Ulitleratallt1 a
 idiom
knowing the analysis of 3our mil. You
know whether pm make 
gli draw
or too much., whether 
your tobacco
grows too coarse and 
homy. It
your land is new sou 
ale lia-
ble to make tam much
 straw,
or if you have been turtling 'mil
er a
great deal of vegetable matter you kilow
It is difficult to get • stand of toba
cco,
and that your tobacco grows 
coarse, so
on river or creek bottoms that 
overflow.
In such cases you may use a fe
rtilizer
that har but littsie ammonia_ its it
. But
unusually lands-that have bes
et g n
cultivation need tide matter, and
 a rich
ammoniated fertilizer. Then again I
urge, entity your soils. See that 
Use
mechaelcal tedelition is ouch M
et the
roots of the idyls can run oust after
fool and water, anti in cultivat
ion me
that no hard crust ever for
ms on the
ourface. Remember that all 
plant life
obtains an average of 93 per cent, 
of its
support (rum the atmosphere.
DIRECCIONS.
It is luipmeible to give explici
t direc-
Hoes, how, when, where and 
what kind
to use to fit every case. The 
farmer must
be left to his own discretion
 largely.
Altere le a* great difference 
in the in-
telligent treaunent of mils as ther
e is in
giving medicine to the human 
body.
No honest. Intelligent physician 
will
claim that be has discovere
d a medicine
that cures all dioceses. And i
f 3ou find
such, you may set him down as a
 quack.
Neither will any honest m
anufacturer
or dealer in fertilizers tell yeti
 that they
know it all, or have the wily 
medicine
that your soil needs. I ant 
often dis-
gusted with young ,men 
who have
hardly dropped their swaddling 
clothes,
making the broad claim of h
aving the
only tertilizer worthy of re
spect. If
you were to ask them what th
eir fertil-
isers were made of or how com
pounded,
how much insoluble phosphori
c acid, or
how much potash or ammonia
 It eon-
tabled end from what source 
it was ob-
tained, they would be "mum 
as mice."
Bring them some of your soi
l and ask
them what it needs, and they ar
e igno-
rant am new-b babes. I
 mean iso
reflection on honest, intelligent 
1131111U-
lecturers anal dealers in fertilizers,
 hot BUTTER-
I mean Mom who make such 
high claims 
I "entry peerages




kind of fertilizer ID use. I have already
 „a "„, plus_
tried to give you souse itiformat
ion. Kentucky saves  7
Now how to use It is the ques
tion. In mixed 
...... 7
sowluig wheat or oats it is be
st to POW ' 
Hand locked lad. del Mice.
Jim ali•t it needs-nothing 
They ilpett the cropn earlier mei virtu-
shy prolong the 1.1) Tlir) 1111
-
Prove Ole upiaihiy of genii) and tobile141.
(7) They 'make ass old 
hell produc-
tive stud beautify the old ham s•esel.
Ge) They cause Ow farmer to howl-
gate, eineiblitig elevatieg Isis call-





A qg tile miriade** in the next Coo-
gres• will be the presence of two t lergy-
met' of  As wider experience and
greater knowledge of the affairs if this
practical, works-day world thau is gen-
erally found gusiong the ReprreelltatIVIM
who. find their way into politics from this
lofty celliiig. The Rev. I.. F. kleKin-
uey, who liar carrie•1 Daniel Webeter's
old New Hampshire district by the har-
em-Jambs: of ISu. le the psetor of the
i burgh in Melo-looter,
th▪ e inetrupolis and manittectiaihg ren-
ter of the Granite State. Ills peddler
record has made him the moot popular
Democrat at all timed Army reunions,
anti lois recognized franktieen Riad hon-
esty have Nought Idol the iwrsonal
friendiohlp of the great mese of orditiary
easy-going (Aimee'. The personal qual-
ities of the man have given thus' di/octet
'1 LINOS of people suffer et
back ache, sou knowing that in Moat
Mies, It I. :s 53 unloose of dliwaveil Wil-
sey* and liter, vi filch pleetere mud lo
-
tions ea isnot torch The beet and safest
remedy la Dr..1. II. McLean's Liver and
Kidney Been. $1.0i) her bottle 
hick headache, wied im the stomach,
billioustieas, moire*, are p ptly and
agreeably behisheil by Dr. J If. Mc-
Lean's* Little Liver and K Miley Pilleta.
26.: a vial.
Wiiss nature Gilts re aml requires
help, recruit her eilfeebled en-
ergies a ith Dr. .1. IC MeLes
e's
Stresigthettiog Cicliel and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 tes per [mole.
Earosiruy. to rough weather, gettlng
wet, living ill 11141111/ localities, are fa-
vorable to Die colt:motion of diarailea of
tise kidneys and bladder. Ass prevent-
ive, and tor tise cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
J. 11. MeLealli'd 11.1Ver and Kidney
Inn 
00 wr bottle.
Si111111100 01 thst alekly Tint-
tier )ourself Impregtsable; a nsalarial
atmosphere or 'Wilder' ell.ange of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
H. McLean', StretigthenIng Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK bead.ache is the home of many
lives; this aimitying complaitit may be
cured awl retooled by the occa-
to the Deniocrato, rather than their u*ti 
I ikmai (use of r. J. Al. Melea
tes Little
lighereet all etsgth, 
awl i„, less the mai, Liver mid Kliltiey Pillets. 
They are
In benne way Iowa hie power by golog
b.f.° politic., as has been tlie case with
no tumor other niinistere, he alb reeke
hI mself a iiiiitinctive force in the next
Cosigrem. Mr. Meliiiiney, with Isis
shout-hi het aid general neglect id' fash-
ionable attire, gives the impresaion of a
West...riser dropped lotto New Etigland
life. But if lie eaya anything II. the
House the emulate will fittest, anol hie
remark's ate likely to be *oral report-
ing.
't he other clergyman who has so sin-
*apes:lolly found himself letureel Lii
Congress us the Rev. !Isom W.Iteed. nif
Denver. Fur seaeral years Colorado
has uniformly returned a Reptiblicam,
Jansea B. Belford, lormerly s,f dile State
but !sow best kelowil by the lurid title ol
"thue Red-heatled Roomer of the Rock-
ies," having nerved two or three term.;
only to tuns Demand within a year or
two lifer Isis defeat. For several years
Myron W. It• ed wart the lesding Preeby-
term' clergyman ef Indlieapolis and of
Indiana. A few years ego ill health in
either hiumelf or his wife took him to
Colorado, where Ida preechhig hat been
of the same direct, forcible nod intelli-
gent order a hick had distieguisliel him
in Indianapolis. But he appetite to have
changed his politics with his longitude
stud to have done co with great success.
It ie safe to predict that Mr. Reed will
lie nem (if the *corm of- Ira 
ham a a innieg way in spite of hie Out-
spokennew, or perhaps by virtue of it.
Ile Is a titan of etroang character amid tied-
suite idea., also a 1.1 soon chow that he I#
of a •Ii higher order of min Soso Col-
orado lots heen accustomed to semi to the
Federal Cosigrem.
THE MARKETS.
Lorrei.ted by l a • atell McKim A t'o.
liortiNaTILLS. it T., Nor II, UM
rorl, stole






timpani& sulietud. IOW. thee 40 idi.
coru Meal. .
Pearl Meal, - - -
New Orleans lidloi.taws, nosey,
Caudle., Star, is -
Butter • - Si
gaffs, - ' - 
IV.
Hominy. per gallon, - . . M
Grits, per gallon, • 
. Me
Clover seed, - 6,1647,60
( ut nails. retail, • 2,76
Beans, nay), per bueliel. 1.1t
Peas, per bushel, 1.00
Beaus, LIMA. per pound; - Dile
Coffee, green, gulden, • Ir.,4lie4
Coffee, good green no, - 11411
Coffee, Java, •
Cheese, good factory, - lilli
Cheep, Young American, - 14110
Rice, 6,,totot.
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, N. 0. .
Clarified, New Orleans,
Granulated, . -
Salt, hanawit, &bushels+, -
Salt X anaw a, 7 bushels,
Lake. 6 Wehrle, - . -
Lake, 7 bushels, - . . .
Potatoes, Irish. per bushel, (sorb
Sweet. scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel, No, 1, per km, -
Mackerel Barrels, No. X, - .
Lemma*, per duaeo, - - •
Orange*, per down.
Apples, per lauehel. choice
Cora la ear. per barrel, -
Oslo, per bushel, -
Hay, per cat. (clover) •


























Lorism.t.s. tei I. tale
10 b., II
  25 10
It witluc fertilizer drill at time 
of seed-
ing. 200 pounds to the acre Ia the
standard quantity. Less has 
been used
to advantage. But I have 
iiever known
bop fattened on half 
rations, hence,
the more fertilizer you use, as
 a rule,
the linger will be your Increa
se.
FOR 10111ACCO AND CORN.
The usual ',realer of dropping hi
 the
hill will do, provided it is 
scattered It,
the check or hill. But I gr
eatly prefer
broadeastieg. Of merge this will
 taks
more tertilizer, but juts nin
 leis risk in
ease of • drotaht, beelike if you see
d it
down in wheat awl tiover you a
lb get
the benefit of It for several y
ears. No
good bone phosplinte or 
raw bow will
all be taken out of the 
soil tinder live or
six years.
By experience I have hoitcl that 
abet:
fertilizers are used in the hill, a 
small
teaspoonful mixed Iii tiw loill 
iwfore
planting and then the same amount 
ap-
plied at time of billing arou
nd tile plant
has good effect. Most farmers 
10e too
much fen.' zer in the hill when d
ropped
in a pile. This a III shorten 
the roots
aol ems.3 ma corn to fine or tote
aceo to
mature with morrow, foxy leave'', 
(''r
the want of eater. Never Pow 
fertili-
sers on land without rolling it in 
the
coll. Never plow under your fe
ttilizer
deeply. Never use it on wet, 
boggy
mil without first draining
 it. Never
expect • big crop by using
 It on land
that has no vegetable matte
r in it. Nev-
er expect large increase 
on strong iliuse-
hone lands that are full 
of vegetable
matter. You may lemon such 
lands a
small quantity loge. you Lip
oid stand
and quick start In tobacco 
and often im-
prove your quality, but never
 expect a
large increase. sever buy a 
fertilizer
becauee it la cheap.
con CLUSION.
Prof. Attwater, a learned s
cientist,
says that suotiesalful farm 
experienee
shows that artificial fertilizers
 are often
used to better advantage 
than stable Ina-
tome. They have come 
to stay. Ex-
periments have been conducte
d with Lou
much accuracy, their use
 continuing
too Iasi, the amounts 
used too great,
the results too decisive, t
o be derided.
To sum up the whole matter: 
(1) As •
rule they cost, less to pmdu
oe the same
crop remits than stable 
manure (2)
They are unit so bulky and 
henee east be
cheaply tratieported. ti) Th
ey enable
the farmer In ciiltleat* a la
mer aersage•
(4) They enable us to feed
 the plant
V R A Tll E8 -
New .. . ............ ... 41
Mixed 
 
. SO to 90
tr IA /UR-
Choice palest, winter wheat .11-00 to 1(1
Choice Silenced& .. .
Plain tatenta  .. . ...  
. 4.1015ibt°54...*Straights


























No. 3 Red ... ........ 0.04,
mixed 





Itifol.-I mixed ..  
No. 2 whits Mc
KT,-
11114364
No,) . . ..   
. 33 t" lie
LOCISTILLII WWI MO& 
t,•rets-cleoal to Merl derplas, or 
IR 
export cattle ... .......... le 7$ to 4 S
O
Light shipping . .. ... 
11 75 ° 4 OD
Oxen, good to extra  I OD "S
OO
Oxen. 0011111100 and rough
  114 :Ill
ri. iaglh stockers 
ls. 
t g""tit e  SOS "ISO
Feeders. good .... SOO° I
 SO .
2 re i'.. OilIttelseBeutrbeMrs, inci
best $
oini to gem
Itutcaera,comm.m to medium 176 " 100
Thin, rough ewers, poor ears and
enalawage . .. 1 to '1
 se
Hoes --Cleelee peeking and be tehers 
470 "400
Vairto good hoteliers . 
150 " I pm




lose medinie, Ientueky Wieser%
Assorted i anode( 
. ss i..ort.., I lotklag
Itiirry, 'outlier% .... . . IS ten
Bglitherr. , itentooely   Vto IS
Tab . warred 
.. 7 to II
 MIta Iasi
GIN15115155-
Gond he wow 'Lel Softie wirr ibea ar-
rival, ter elms largo omit
more-
lillePrime flint
Prime dry salted 1111
ro. I " . " 1011,
III•T-
Aft Timothy good to prime. III toll SA00 to 10.00newaliedlairtubowyss se alliedee
. 0.0 MEC*
II 
pleamoist Gs take, 1.0 larger than • pin
bead, and are the - ladies' favorite for
bilionstessi, had mote in the mouth,
jautellee, for leticurrime and paieful
tuenotruation. 25 mete a vial.
PERe0Ne alio le ail a life of expoeure
are subject to Humiliation', neuralgia
anti lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in 1/r. J. II. McLeati`r N'olcanic
Oil Ligament; it will baldish pain and
subdue iiittatuusatisen.
.41
FAR better than Hoe harsh treatuaeut of
inedichies which horribly grimihstiw pa-
tieht aid destroy the teatime of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLesn's Chills
end Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at litt cents a bot-
tle.
THERK_ are Dishy accidents and Ms-
easels which affeet clock red cause MO-
tots inconvenienve am' loos to the farmer
In iiir work, which Islay be quickly rem-
edied by the um of Dr J. II. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Lintaient.
Jr you loafer pricking pains on mov-
ing tise eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
Intl ithol your eight -weak mot 
you @tumid promptly use Dr J. II. Mc-
lw an's St reugthesileig Eye Salve. 2Se. a
holt.
PECIAL SALE!
This week we are offering some spEcial drives in Blan-
kets, Comforts, CLOAKS, Flannels, Gents' and Ladies' Un-
derwear, Wool Hosiery, Gloves, &c. We call especial at-
tention to our
Clon,71m. 31Departmactait,
In which you will find all the latest novelties in Ladies' Short Wraps,
Jackets, Plush Wraps of all kinds, Misses' Long and Short Wraps, and
Children's Cloaks in endless variety.
IBargalin_s 33a.rga.i.n.s I!
Ladies' Short Wraps, all wool Diagonal Cloth, trimmed in Astrican at
$6.00, worth $8.00; Ladies' Newmarkets at $5.00, worth $8.00; Misses'
Havelocks at $3.00, worth $6.00. Ladies' Astrican Jackets at $5, 6 and
7, worth $8, 10 and 12. It will pay you to look through our stock be-
fore buying elsewhere
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!
A few more of those soiled Blankets left. Remember the price, $4.50,
worth $7.60 We are selling an extra size White Blanket at $2.50,
worth $4.00. At $3 50 we will sell you an extra size Blanket that can-
not be bought anywhere for less than $5.00. At $8.50 we will sell you
a Blanket that cannot be bought in Kentucky for less than $10.00. Our
Blankets are the best in America for the money. At $13.60 we will sell




60 cents will buy-you-a-large size bed Comfort, old everywhereat 90c.; at 75s. we will-
sell you a bed Comfort worth $1; at $1 we will sell you an extra size
 Comfort worth $1.25;
$1.50 will buy you a Comfort made out of the best Oil Calico, good value for $2.00.
Ilopktuev tile Lodge. No, F. A F. a A M.-
Meer at 11114.01111. Hall, lit story in Thompson
Block, 1st bloodily night in each mouth
Oriental 4_ hapter, No 14. U. A. IL-Stated
eoaTOCIIi10112,1 Mooday of each month at Mason
-
ic Hall
Obeire Commandery No. S., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Word Arcanum, Hopkineyille Council, No,
$54 - M eels hit and 4th Thursdays In each month
.
114,,ayett Canoed, Wu. 9.+Ameen Vneads-Meels
in K et Hall ad and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No. 850. Konrad, of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, No. SS, K. of P.-Meetalld
rth ThTrT.1 
943.1 EK. f P Meer IdIle
a-
111.0* men Rank, . o -
&so day in over, month.
15 I Knighta of the Golden Croft -Mate Ira and
75c third leridays in each alwatii.
Ho Ancient Order of United Worknoen -Thee o
t
70 meeting, hi and 4th Tuesdays is web mont
h.
Green River lodge. No 64, 1. 0. 0. V.-Meetio
ever, Friday night at I 0.0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. St. I. 0. 0. V.-
lodge meet* let and 3d Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Itueeell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening. from
6 to 10 oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.--Lottge meets 1st
an it ltd Iloaday evenings is each Mo. at Hower
Overiohloer'i Hall.
Freedom Lodge , No. 1, U. B. T.-
meets on let and Id Tuesda nights' at Postilf:
7
Hall.
Yupadora temple, No. Sc. S of -Lodge
meets 3.1 and 4th Tuesdays in l'oetell'e Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. IMO, (I U. 0.
 of 0
r.-1..Ige :lineni ad and 4th Monday sights in
Hower & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge Ni, 1007,0. N. 0 of IF
 -
Lodge meets 1st and Id Wednesday nigh
t at
Hower A Ove-shine_r's Hall.
CHURCHES.
B•rrise ellrlal-Nlais street, Rev. J. 
N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every S
un-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedn
es-
day evening,
LUST/MIAS CaraC111--Ninth street, 1:
14.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School e
very
froodey morning. Prayer meeting every 
Wed-
seeday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
M. V. Cheer!), South-Ninth street-Re
v.
J W. Lee is, pastor. Services every 
Sunday
morning and evening Sunday Schoo
l even
Sunday nionsiug Prayer meeting every 
Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church . Southern Assem
ble-
Ninth W . L. Nourre. pastor. B
eg-
uiler Serviees every Sunday marrin
g at 11
o'clock A. M. anti night at 7:20 P. M.
 Sunday
school every Sabbath iiion,ing 9:
101. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Vint Preatiyterian Church-Corner 
Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgome
r) May,
ardor. Services every Sun-lay at 1
1 o'clock, a.
and 7 o'clock. p. in. Sabbath School 
at
o'clock, a. sa. Prayer meeting Wed
newtay
eve':antinilth t e church-Ninth street-Rev, R. P
.
'when. pastor. Begular servi
ces every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
cumbert•nil Presbyterian Church-Ke
w. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular service* 
each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.5). Sabb
ath School
at 9:24 each Nabliath morning Pra
yer meeting
ma Thursday evening at 7:00
Itpumonal 'hureh-4 ourt street. Rev. 
J. W.
V4,3121114.. 110,tor. Regular permed,
 at a quar-
ter tro eleven o'clock, A. M, and 
7:30 o'clock
P. M., eiery Suede, Sunday School 
at nine
liberty Street Freeman's Oh1wl.0 
55. IS.
Church. II A. Stewart, pastor; sunda
y School
at ii a. m.; preaching every Sunday Dio
rama at
11 a. tn snit at nslit Prayer
 meeting Wed-
nead•y Pier.1 Claps meeting Irri.is
y
H doto at moo reticle wntorit. Lt 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, exc
ept darts(
Vacation, to-en 54 a. m. 1,4 o'er.. Fr
eeze all
pupils ot the iloptionville Public Schoo
l. ntcive
the fourth roar grid? Annual f
ee,rlalritoa all.




First Monday in March sad Peptera
ber.
1. it. tirece 
Judo.
Jae. B. Daniell Commontrealth'
s Att'y.
o . M Brows, 
 Cleat.
Joke Royd  
Inherit,
ou I:TRULY COURT.
A II Anderson . .... 
Judge.




First uoadisy Is sae! Month.
A. IC A totems* . Pr
esiding Judge.
John W. Pa' ne., ..... County A
 ttoreey
John W. Rroathilifl.... t. g
usty Clerk.
t Ot'NTY COUXT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la Oettober mod enhpet 
to stall
stay time by the ...comity Clerk.
HOPRINP111 ILLS CITY COURT.
Miro Monday is November, February,
 March
mid Ansa".
J. C. Brasher  Judge.









Offteere of Church Hull Grarire„ No. re 
P, of
II.. for leat: Id B. Xing, W. ;WIIAd
avsa,
AA. 0; A. II. Wallace, W. I.; F C. Stowe, W
.
5; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 0; F. M Pierre. W
.
Chap,• J, Adages, W. Tress A 
Brews.
W nor'); il M. Piero., W. ti. X; NW
any 11.4,„, Cu'..: mum Lortio
softerea, PeleSSIS;
St ir nlo here*.1 noes; Suds West
, L.
A. 5; blies Fannie Clardy, Abeariaa
LASKY ORANOR.
Officer* of Cask y Graeae, No. Is, P. of H. tor
Ire: Thos. I.. Graham W. M.• L. O.
 Garroft.
W. us.; Thu. trees, W Lathe/sr Joke C.
•k 
, W (71eplart; Jae. J. Stuart, w stew-
arIN dor Wergild, it As't Stewar
d' 5.P.
Rive, W. Treasurer; Fluorin Hoary,*.
 See-
retary Chas. V. Jaitkoork_ W. Gehe-Itil
oper;
Mve J5rt..1 atnart, Ceram Mrs. Theo. G
raham,
Pion-ea: Mrs WIseto• Hoary Pus's; Mrs. R.
cI litoaairti` 'Stewardess; iolut C. Box*y.
BilSi NIS Agouti. Gnaw assels 101 sad Id Fri
day la stook ma*.
ADIES' -AND -GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
Gents' Scarlet, all-wool Medicated Flannel Suits at $1, worth $2; Ladies
 all-wool Medi-
cated Flannel Suits at $2.50 a suit, first-class value $4. Gents' all-wool Scotch grey Shirts
and Drawers at $2.50 a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be bought anywhere
for less than $3. Ladies' Marino Vests and Panteletts at 9(k.
 a suit; Gents' Marino Shirts
and Drawers at 35e. each; Gents' Camel's Hair Snits at $3.25, worth $5.00.
lalresss CV-oodles, 31011r4EMESIIRS C311-csocles.
500 yards Diagonal Twill, in all colors, at 20c. a yard, worth 35c. All-wool Tricot, 40
inches wide, Me. per yard. Eider Down Cloaking-at,--90e-per-yar4-;-striped Jersey flannel 
at 60e. per yard; Extra heavy Twilled Flannel at 25c. worth 35c.; Ladies' Flannel Skirts at
$1.35, worth f2.00; Silk Velvets in all colors at $1 per yard. Just received a new line of
plushes in all colors.
METZ & TIMOTHY,





NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
Dar.A.75C INCIELI\TIMEICLA,
(lemeerly with &as Masysa.)
A full line of t.00ds at close prices. Country
produce taken in exrhange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Board:a re..eacl. Fipace Posts.
Call sad see me at my stand on Virginia St.
between 5th and 5th.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peo anal* to N:ilaria-41fected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every case, when Used in accordaliC
e
with directions. It eoutallis no 
quinine.
sal not only m'utralizeo Miasmatic 
odow.
but otimulatee tho Liver to healilit action
.




Jan. 16, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C'. dlyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For nzore than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders have been the sulaect
of their attacks in many fprms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dlyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. R. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure..
PREPARED ST
DR C. AVER Jr 00., le
wd', Nam
Sokl by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
M•erepeper Advertistrag 
IllUegems.
10 Spews St, New Yost
*and Hama SIr100-Pagsa
POSTELL BLOCK, 6Th ST., 110PICINSVILLE,
-Has just opened with a fan, rem Psfl Sleek et-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,,
toots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
And will we be undersold by anyone.-
Havieg just °owned in business for myself, I ho
pe to have my old friends give me. at least,




INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
91.1c,crif t.ecanpc meritorious 11 an • of
 the beet beteh-li= bestasse sea carieus
ta
,•ouutt graduated at thus aid BollahriCOMMOP
OIMI WOSO1111111/11 Os oast
ih. 
Praameelal Pee mamolg& IlmegimmeaerSigia=
"1m.taith mas




Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraph
y.
Th• young maa of to d•v cannot do hhasel
fjustioe without making every effort to obtain a
a thormigh Bosiosee Ldscatima. It yew
 expire to be either a Mechanle. Manufacture
r, Soaker,
Illereh••t, Lawyer, Doctor.  Farmer. Cl
erk, Book-Keeper. or even as Mew, a weer mad
 Is ul-
(imate meows in gay of Osseo depa
rtment* of trade will lo fouled la (Krug a liteel
ooni Muss-
thus is nor college. Thee is as ab
ashes tact. Lathe. reeeireff apes equal tarns. i
leesol apse
all the year rovad. 1111111111MM can ember at any
 has For tome, Its ,apply to




('or. Third andJefferson Sta. Louisville, 1.7.
04101,11-11 H SPINS, MAIIIIMI/1111
4 eseesere.111411111/4 ?Trio
warms. oiseereirio,
No Text Resits or Ithauserl
pts espied mad moped by simIsmaa. Ras I
se
largest lemest totbaremeemt
 sa Ie Woe MOIL elibil111110 bow Iles Ebb
taining Windom
arum AbAdraisio 08110,0 se 411.1eirws.
HOME Imettuelleis 
will SIB gives by lallows Tim











lEw [RA., It's About Time.
the *mend Tuesday in December. Ltatiker's
Ills reported that tlw Pullouts' Palace
-PCILIIIIIIISJP The Bowling Greet' Daily News has Car Couipany vein (hits year divide *
ififff Ere Protases 4911, peedwav .,66,440,1od. pa, demi, ot, ,1511% pew, surplice about *)0,000 Otal that liee etc-
JOIN O. RUST, Mem
115111166011IPTION MAIMS.
171-Trawk1y New Ira, ono year, : : 111
sts moatbs. : IN
tL. as moatlia, : 1/11
Weakly Kew Kra, sail year, : 1 SI
sta saisatle,, : : IS
fuer moiety is
etc* tiaras.
Tn. Weedy, la club* of lee, I 111
" tea, S IN
Weekly, is clubs of lee : I U
IN
CLIl U MATIlta.
We have arranged wile the patiltaber• of the
newspepers named below to funnel. the Tai.
Mistake New Lem and any or all of Mena at
the followlegignites free, pwitags. wit
mwtbars:
Tel- St SILLY N ew Ka• aid Week iy i_ou•
ricer-Journal - - $ a Ile
Weekly Louisville t, oeimermal - - 11 1.1
Daily Loulo• Me t. tonwercial - - - 11 N
asaly Courier Journal - — 11 IS
Su ay toiler Jonreal - - • is
Weekly It•anoville Conner . - st
Weekly Evamv tile Joureal - - - SO
Fanners' Home Joureal, L.rmassill• - 1.0
Weekly Ilarriale Jentraal - • - M
Weekly New 1 ork Sun - - - • 40
Harper's Monthly Magaatse as
Harper's Weakly - - . - • NI
Harper's Hagar - - - . - re
staryerseenag esenter-•--- --e----4
Petereoe's Magazine . - - ell
Eclectic Ilegause - - - - I*
Daily Evincing Cosi - - - • ti)
'Weekly Byte/Mug Post ., - - • III
tiosoley's Lady's look • - - oo
Itatanlay 'Lyonnais Poet - - - - iell
New York lodger oil
Century Magsaias  SU
$t. Nicholas - - - • - 06
itte Current, Chicago - - - - e0
Cincinnati Saturday Night and Now Cr. 70
Deseureee ilo.plagaaine sad N•w Kra 00
Detroit Prot Press am' New Kra 30
Phila. Saturday Night and New Lea 71
Our Little Ones aid Nursery and New Cr. SO
Louisville Semi-Weekly Poet aid New Kra lie
Southern Bivouac and New Fre 00
Spirit of the Tans and New Kra It
American Farmer and New Kra 00
Yational Stockman and Farmer sad 7414w
Kra 70
farm and Fireside and New Kra 90
sturlington Hawley. mod New Kra b0
semi- Weealy Poet and New Kra 10
Hosts and Fans sad Now Kra, di
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, ISM.
Col.  W. t'. tiaeodioe, of Lexington, is
aspiring to the Republican nomination
for Governor.
Leslie & Richardson will soon begin
the publication of the Glasgow News.
Richardson le the man who did some
rich work on the Timers when Dr. Woods
was editor of that paper.
Tommy Warren, Louisville's Totntuy,
and Patsy O'Leary. duct nail" _Paits
fought ten rounds on Muldraugh's Hill,
Meade county ,Montlay afternoon, which'
resulted in a victory for the former.
lion. Hal T. Walker, now a leading
law yer..lasitnistgaoLiwye.A.11,,„ is know*
to fame as the only child born in the
White House. He was born Sept. IS,
lte-15, during the administration of Pres-
ident Polk.
Mr. Wattereon's ides of Minister
Phelps Is that he is "a ehoppy little
Yankee attorney, intoxicated with his
new-made greatness, and quite dizzy
over au eminence for which he was
wholly unprepared."
A Philadelphia lawyer claims to have
discovered a son of Gen. George Wash-
ington in the person of ileury Clark
Rodgers, of New York. Rodgers re-
sembled the father 01 his country, wee
educated in England and has alo aye
had plenty of money.
In another column will be found
• valuable article from the pen
of Rev. V. M. Metcalfe. The
Farmer's Home Journal says: "No
farmer should fail to read and study it
carefully. The article wee mad before
the Fennel-a Institute. It is from V. M.
Metcalfe, of Hopkinsville, Ky. We
know him and believe he is doing more
to enlighten the farmers of the South on
this subject than any one among Us."
, cumulated oleo *us! above:pee 8 io r
&lintels mt at in the rtoierviiir cent. ital.- Wends all ft 'tithe to thee
oily. iii the past It Siena tittle tor lilt.
_  I outupativ to reOtaw Its t the tree-
Mr. Blaine's loquatious nephew let piddle, and at the saute nate later
the oat out of the bag ill a remark the the Psis,'" of RA condo, biro suet tr lT-
other day : "I heard him hay the other ter'.?' "1" the 'lei" till"" ICI*111-lure look
into (hi' a 
little
day most positively that he was out of 
politics and that be was not seeking the
sonsimition of the Republicans tor the
Presidency in Den."
The Owensboro loiquirer gets 'siert
on Dr. Hunter and gives our emu &Perm*
a stick oh nay. Speaking of the for-
mer it dais: •'lie was a popular mem-
ber of Ow Kentuekv Legislature in
108144, %here lie aid not dietingulah
himself either for eloquence or unusual
activity. In fact, James Breathitt, of
Hopkoiliville, a US more oh an acknowl-
edged Republican leader titan Dr. 'Wil-
ber a as, and a far better speaker."
While the tit:Artie of nureaville were
celebrating the election of Hon. W.
Godfrey Hunter to Coogresa, the anvil
with a hid, the were Brio a salute
explodetd, killing Walter Haggard, sou
of ex-Senator 1) R. Haggard, and seri-
tsuily wounding Jack Jones, the Jailer;
M. II mid lee ton and Win. Ritehy. Jones'
left kg was amputated below the knee.
When John Rhea gets back from New
Mexico, these fellows will feel like kick-
ing themselves with all the feet they
have left.
Tub: REV. GEO. 11. THAYER, of
Bourbon, hid., says: "KWh Mt reit
soul wife one our liars to SH WOO 's
CONSU PEW\ CU BE. Sell. tvy „I,
R. Aroilletrad.
--re es see-
Taulbee ami Combs Sanely Elected.
W Nov ti -0Mclal re Ionia
trims thirteell ettillItie aml
tau reliable reports innu live more, give
Taulbee a net majority of 2.31a over
Hurst, Repitblicati The eOuntles of
Leslie, Perry anti Harlan are yet to hear
front, and will doubtless reduce tole to
*tweet 1,2VU for Taulbee III this disariti,
U they went 1.128 Republican two yeata
ago. Vatilbee and Combs are certainly
elected by not iten than 1,000 majority.
.11M
After • thorough test I toren pa/alive-
ly **Pert that Acker's Etiglieh 'Remedy
Is the beat medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Dr. Woodrow has been dismissed
from his Professorship at Columbia, S.
C., by RUccee e Presbyterian Sylaticie
III the Southern State* reeteitlys the
lateen being the dismi.sal lie received at
the hands of the Texas Synod. Dr.
Woodrow is now the worst "turned
out" man in Amerce; but the practi-
cal question still remains is he really
turned out, or is all this an recleaned-
cal love lick? Dr. Woodrow evidently
thinks the Synodic are pregressing on
the spiral curve of • eieseending evolu-
tion, from the way they jump on him.
President Cleveland attended the an-
niversay celebration of the Harvard Col-
lege alumni. He warn called on to
'peak at the banquet and threw a
dash Of cold water in the face of the
Deiced amenably by Westing-to-
the fact that "only twelve of his twenty-
one predecessors eotild boast of • col-
lege education." James Rumen Low-
ell in his oration said that, as long as
Grover held the helm of State, het:mild
-
exciaim'W kb Seneca: "Oh Neptune,
you may save me if you will, you may
sink we if you will, but whatever hap-
pens I shall keep my rudder true."
- - - - - ---
Tile greatest strike of the season is
now in progress in Chicago. The strik-
er% have always knocked wider. They
have never recorded a triumph and in
rare Inatome only get a Money compro-
mise. How witch influeme (lie recent
elections have had on these 15,001) de-
luded strikers it aard to tell. If the
Knights of Labor orgauization -hrir—po-
Sore Eyes
'f ey are ala ASS ill Sympathy with
tius body. and afford an rtecileut index
of its oomostati-au. W hen the eyes become
weak, anti the MIN inflamed and sore, it
is an et 1.1ot,..e, that the systcui has
11PC011113 llmorderet1 by S...rofislik for
hich Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the beat
known rolutoly.
I14.f.dula, which produced in painful In-
tine, elation in nay eyes, caused Ube much
11/1111 ring for • untidier of years. By this
11•11'lesof &physicist' I conincenead taking
Ayer's Seiremparilla. Atter using this
Mustallte a stool 11100 1 V4 as completely
Cured
lIty ...yeti are itt.%b II, a spiv on.L:
lion. tool I aiu US Melt aaml sir. .mug as ever.
- Nils. William Gime. Concord, IC. it.
For a tilimber of years I was troubled
with a h tin u in my es &MI was unable
to oldetin stay- relief until I commenced
Using Ayers Sareaparilla. This niedi.
trine has elf tried ompleto cure. and I
belies. it to be tit. l••,.t blood purl-
ficrs. -C. E. I pion, Nardtua, N. 11.
Prom chilinessl. and until with • few
mouths, I have been entitled with Weak
and Sore E3,4•14. 1 hay" used for them
complaitite. with lie mrti. tail rtaUltall,
Ayer s Sarsapar: ..i.1 colisider it a
great blood purl!. Ira.
(it01461'. Vt.
I suffered for a vear with inflamma-
tion in my left eye. • Three ulcers formed
on the ball, depriving we of sight, and
coming great pain. After truing many
other fainithlien. to no piirpoote, Iwas tinal-
4e-imkteed
By Taking
three bottles of this medicine I have been
entirely cured. My eight has been re-
stored, and there is no sign of intiatnma-
lion, sore, or ulcer in my eye. -- Keudal
T Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, cntio.
My daughter, ten years old, was linnet-
ea with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. ")uring
the Met two year* she never saw light of
any kind Physicians of the highest
standing exerted their skill. but with no
prerrnanent Spc4...rm. On the recolunteD-
dation of a friend I purehased a lsitt hoof
Ayers Sarsaparilla, which my daughter
commenced taking. Before she had used
the third bottle her sight was restored.
Her cure is eomplete. - W. E. Slather-
hand. Evangelist, Shelby City. Ky. it
Troubles that call he found. Ask him
about it, for lie fully guarantees it. Fur
sale by H. B. Garner,
The Grant Relies Arrive.
W •SHING ION, Nov. 8.-The Grant
relics bequeathed by the Vanderbilt es-
tate to the Government and contained in
&teen large boxes, were delivered last
Saturday by 0 C. Balelielder to the. $o.
perititemlent of lite N hetet M teeiont,
who will be eincrioed erveial days In
panitibirting the inventory botore for-
mally recelpting for the saute. As soun
as the. relics are properly climaltied they
III be placed lii tlie .-ate to bo maim-
teetered especially tor their reception
and exhibited to the public. On nig to the
large nimietary value 'it the collection a
doUlde guard was stationed last night at
the Museum anti all the elf cult burglar
alarm, were set. Three pre cautions are
understood to have been tiviken because
of intimations that notorious crooks
*ere a atelatIg &II opportunity to steal
the relics.
Backlen's Attica baive.-
Tmz itzer S•tva in the world for Cuts,
Bruise*, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Truer, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blain*, (awns and all Skin Eruptions, mid
positively cures Plies., or no pay teepur-
ed. It is guaratzteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. IPrice 24S
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
• -.am- •
Light on a murder Mystery.
. 01. a Miami crl
development* have come out in regard tot12.0ea Welder'..oer's l iie'oaloriolgeol Itio•-
to the itIlltiON titan Puppeteer' to have s' •ry. late.I Maws: fully illus.
been killed by a train ten tulle* north ot
this city October 26. It will be remem-
bered nothing was found on thus huh!)- ex- 0
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by De. J. C. Ayer k Cie., Lowell. Kam
Sent by all Driagglets. Price 01; eta booties, $6.
I DIMMERS!
We other the following "inducements"
to subecribere to the NKW ERA
PREMIUM LIST.
We have thus far arranged forth. fol-
lowing premiums. The list will be com-
pleted up to $1.000.00 as soon as possible.
em-pt at, etivelo:ie aildrceeed to Alex
Robb. Jalba, Ks. Robb ass telegraphed
at that time, and anewerml that lie had
previoetely addres.ed a letter tit A. S
Hall, Centerville, Ky. Word was im-
mediately sent to Malliii regard to tio.
hie itifleation of the body, hitt to-day
• trout RoBelleoo tnOI &it y
and went to Butler, a here they had the
remains taken up, acid tioeitively toilets-
titled them as those cousin lend
brother-in-law reepectively. tvoura
Ilallle 4411R 111.11111b1C, /111.1 lie was undoubt-
edly murdered, as lie had over litate iii
money and notes on his per out ebortly
betore. He is suppteeti to hate beep
murdered by • tramp,
Postmaster General Vitas made a
need' at hie bowls Wisconsin just be-
fore the election, and he is accused of
violating the Civil Service order of Pres.
Cleveland. As Mr. Vila* eloquently
discussed the beauties of the Civil Ser-
vice and spun out numerous complimen-
Pry reinarks about the President, he is
hardly in danger co the guillotine Mr.
Vitas says in defending himself front'
the sensational charges. that "there is a
wide difference between addressing an
audience at home in a single speech and
abandoning the duties of an office for a
long period of campaigning. There
must be a distinction allowed between
officers charged with different duties in
connection with the service of the Gov-
ernment. There was nothing in the
business requiring my attention but the
false reports transmitted for partisan
ends"
An interesting dimension is now go-
ing on in some quarters on "The moral
in polities." Zealots and demagogues
alike have about repudiated the idea of
running religion into politics, and a
new school of theorists has arisen to in-
apt-et the moral phasis of the question.
Iii scrupulously keeping religion out of
politicos, men have, In many instances,
about driven all the Christian graces
out along with It. Seeing that politics
would have none of religion, and know-
ing that eoniething was needed to purify
our political method*, men have thought
to talk up the moral element. This sen-
timent should it find lodgment iv) the
heads and hearts of the voters, einitily
Me MIS that our sovereigns a ill not vote
tor ally man who does not present a art'
rounded character, equipped with ca-
pacity, industry, intelligence Intl apti-
tude, regardless of party or previous
affiliations. The idea, from • political
standpoint, is confessedly icon. a-I attic
It Is even revolutionary. IL savors Of
the mugwump, a horde professing con-
servatism and meaning revolutton.
Considered In the abstract the moralists
have • beautiful theory. Just how it
work is the question. The matter
about assumes this form,
!ideal machine, and. if this le the kind
of politics it is rumairg, the welter
they show their hand the better, and s
cold %hid of public sentiment will
blow on them. In a manner the organ-
ization may be a power to protect and
encourage workingmen, but not as a
political intrigue.
The solutions offered by various Dem-
ocratic IleViapapere over Cle recent party
defeats are contradictory and a iiiii sing
One says it was the result of an "inde-
cent greed for office," another says it
was because "the rascals were not turn-
ed out." One says it was the "effect of
the low tariff policy," another say• it
happened because "tariff reform 11 KR
not preached in its strength aud be
The quiet reader can pretty accu-
rately determine the attitude of a paper
by calmly reading its solution. If the
paper is of the Randall type, it exults
over the defeat of a low tariff man; If it
has been trying to grind its ax anti did
not succeed, It is howling about the
"remade." In the flatlet of it all it is
quite evident that solute Democrats were
defeated because they did not get votes
enough. The party still stands, how-
ever, and Is marching on to victory in
1888.
Skin diseases cannot be e-ucceeefully
treated by external application-.. The
proper way to cure touch conoplaitite is
to purify the blood with Ayer'e Sarsa-
parilla. Under the vitalizing influent-re
of this medicine all the functions of the
body are brought into healthy action.
The National Banks will Hot hereaf-
ter have much love for Attorney Gen-
eral Garland, As the banks Inive been
accustomed under Republican rule to
have things their own way, the laying
on of a restraint a ill tot doubt reffie
their golden plumage. Mr. Trenholnt,
Controller of the curette-a% says "the
continuous calling In of 3 per cent.
bonds will have an effect on:the national
banks. Whetiever the bonds are called
for redemption, the interest upon them
cease-s, but the Treseury can bot make
the batik surrender its bonds and ru,.
mire payment therefor. Many of the
banks are satisfied to be deprived of the
hitereet ou the three per rent. honde II
they can only continue to tic& husinees
by allowing them to remain as security
in the hands of the United States Treas-
urer after they have beet! called. But
only interest•bearing bonds are arcepta-
ble as security. The volume of natiotial
bank currency at present In circulation,
Mr. 'frenholin says, is in round num-
bers about $117,000,000. lie doe* not
think that eny considerable proportion
of the S per cent. bowls, 110W on deposit
as a basis of national bank circulation
will be replaced by other bonds when
whenever a ealled. Solne of the banks. lie gays,
oonfilet arises oil these grounds, "Is It
have already notified lilm that they
better to have a good official with bed a ill go out of bushman. Whether any
principles than a bad official with good
greet iticonveniehce will resttlt from
principles?" Men who liave a clear
conception of the policies and doctrines
and convictions of any party evidently
prefer the latter alternative with tile
hope that it will never be forced on
them. Tim moralists claim we ought to
have good men with good principles,
anti If they can evolve such a condition
of things, why. turn them alociee.
Hoadreds of panons who have used
Ayer's Hair Vigor attest Its value, ma a
atlatelant sail Souk, for prevlsinthig and
curing haideess, cleansing the scalp,
see reassksgske youthful color to faded
seetimheb_.,_
"II ACK METACK" is laming an I fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by J. it. Armistead.
o. .e.--
Mwelerties Doke Disaster..
Moi.w•taze. 11'1•., Nov. 6.-Frida3 's
and Saturday's etorm 'it, the lakes oatt
almost unprecetleitte 1 ift severiti . A
number of disasters to ves-els bath, al-
ready been reported, teed more are loos
eel for. The crew of the aehooner Ellen
Spry, %hick foundered SAllifilay eight
in Lake Mielligaia, euffered terribly front
eight liouni'.expentire iii ati Nen yawl
during a bilmiing *How storm. They
were reactorl by the schooper II M.
Scove. The crew of the scow Sea Star,
wrecked at Clay Hank, west shore ii 
Lake Michigan, also suffered greatly be-
fore their rewire hi' me lire-saving crew.
The schooner I.a Freeler tend. oft Hog
Island reef, toot in Lake Michigan. The
crew pulled ten hours in air open boat
to Mackinaw City. The mime/tier Hel-
vetia aim parted from die propeller tow-
ing her, and hae not she e been heard
from. The barge Malik- W thane Valued
at $70,000, shared the saute fate two hue-
dred miles north of Chicago. She had a
crew of nine turn, under I'apish' F..rts-
ep. The petiooner City of Stieboygaii,
from Buffalo for Chicago, nitli coil,
etrtlei, a rock near Detroit, in a tut itrua
St01-111, Mid csm,k. Tlie crew ete•aped to
Detour, mi Solt river.
Farmers and Mechanics
Save motley and Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers. Wives and Sisters
by a timely purchase of Or. Bo-
sanko's Cough arid Lung Syrup, the
beet known remedy ter Coughs,. I, odium,
Croup end Bronchial affect:tubs. 1-te-
lie yen Childree of 1 Totip in 1011P night :
may *Ave you hatoodrede of dollen'. Price
au cent% and $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
Speaker Carlisle to Reside Hereafter
in Haulms.
CINCINNATI, O.. Nov. s -A close
friend et: Mr. and Mrs. 4 arikle told the
Times-Star to day that the Speaker and
his wile hail bill 14.114.11 to Kent tick y as a
place of resitienee. "And you may say
norther," said the gentleman, "that upon
their rehire from katigita they will re-
main a short time, the potato% or Mr. anti
Mrs. Frank Delon. of Coviegion, re-
vamp to going to WilattiCgton. You
may also eao that a ill be the end of their
residence hi Kentucky, and thereafter
their 114/Mv will be a ith their too sAt•
In Witchita, Katona. Si re. Carliele feria
much More keenly the manner in which
Kenton and Campbell cementite treated
her Isuptearel, and she gave expressions
to those feelings in public on more than
rme OtTaalpti aillew the election. On
Thursday last Pate Was chive-u to the
Poototlice. In Newport mild Colonel
Spent..., whom her iiitileind indorsed for
Postumeter, was reproached In not very
mild tennis for leaving Newport on the
day of election, and going a ith Pliers
for • hunt."
Mist only did Colonel -Spefice, who
owes his office to Speaker Carlisle, go
hunting on eleetiois day, but there was
another t ting party niade up of a num-
ber of his olvieet friends, and not one of
them voted or tried to irifiliirtice others
the batiks going out of business, Ise to vote.
says, depen Is upon the number and
importance of the banks that drop out of 
Weaderfal Cures.
the system. As a rule, lie says, the W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wisoleasie anti Re-
large batiks will have no difileulty In tail Druggist* of Rome. Oa,. say : We
maintaining the miiihnion ilepoolui nee- have beg" Dr• King'. New Die-
rosary to showe them to do bwd„
ei,4... covery, Electrie. Bitters end lieockMn's
Arnica Salve for two years. Have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or
give mach universal satisfaction. There
have been some wonderful came* effected
by thew meeicinele in this city. Several
civet of pronounced Cenaumptieni have
been otitirelv mired 1.v mine of a few bot-
tles of Dr. King's New 1),Ncovery, taken
Iii irmitectlon with Electric Bitters. We
guerautee them always. Sold by harry
B. Garner.
••••••M•
'Viten. Iry score ot pereous who are
suffering ereeni come toren of blood disor-
der or skin disease, steal as *TON'S,
Bolls, ete., etc. After a prectictel test
II. B Garner asserts that Ai ker. Blvosl
Elixir a hI teetabily mire all aiii li dis-
eases, including Syphillis end Rheuma-
tism. ills Opt a patent nostrum, but a
Itelantile prepbalkon. He guarantees it.
$210 00 A ii*".1.°"1""An. 1. "'IA!".""Inn  4 sets of Reelfoot 21,
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0E11 l'NF/QUAILED OFFNIS.
We have arnongetl will, the 1+111,111,11er. of
three hooks to fiirriisli t whole forty-Rye
with one year's atilteerliit lois tee tier paper
and ticket In our drawing for 92.00 for
Weekly, and Milt for Tr -Weekly: eer we
will mend nny five Per 105 rte., or t lie whole
forty-five for 11111.110. .3dilresue all orders to
**folEkli FM A" PI' (11..
IleekisevIlle. VLF.
.A.1411134:,
For $4 25 :7,71:.!.,`:Cn":!:,.":';irtileini'
Pt in onr •traw•ne, and Ike Weskit* Loaner-
Journal I . ear. sod it -Waterbury Watch
For $5.25 we will send Tri Weeklyone year. ticket and Lou%
rirr-Journal and 11 Melt.For $2.40 we will furalab the Week-
ly New Kr_ ,a • Hete( fa
draw mg the Week)',Sew Torii World. awl •
hanokonte leather-limed gilll.esiged HieSory of
the Unded .titte..
For $3.40 •• V WM fal•MIrib the Trt-,..ki, New Kra I year,
(let'' .. a 1 olio Wyrid aid U R. fludory.
WM. F. BLUM,
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412 Main St., bet. 4th and 5th.
- - - KY_
Car/room b•serloment, Latest De.og ne, and I e44.•i P111 e•.
This apses ant be (meanie.' by an advertim-
fIlelit of
13=19.31CII•TE3 doi--Z0i.aT'S
—Large and well Ileleetes1 stock inf—
lecting* :-assd.;.triastry..t..Orwcoeles!
(hit, •Nli HSI Twee.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is well-oupplied with rine Whiskies. !trendies
an/ Wine.. leech Cool Beer ale ay. on tap,
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DRS. YOUNG & GUNN, I
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
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A farm III Carbitiita eoUaly of 130 acres.near
OW Renee leer. ft mitre from llopkineville. and
alit be only Pt utile* from it. tt.•Irpot This Is
itemi limeettine tomb lie* beautifully. and ex -
tend. from the Call: to the Cerulean Springs
road. A nevel failing I ranch rune through it
All under good fence at,,I near' • all in cultic's-
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AND TIIE PUREST CANDIES
AIL .0. AL AL AL .0. .0.
Fresh Bread
14 Everybody delighted with the tasteful andbeautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
  has never faded to please her customers. New
JOHN rcLANDJa. 
Spring eirenlar met issued. Send torn. Address
, 
Mite. ELLEN LA M• R
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law, D. P. FAULDS,
:i23 Fourth Ave., Leastswilto,
tahco et. in all the 000rta of Una cora-
1 ife..e in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - Hy.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this ,
office
 • ILLS A •P5H5LY0111 Mime
The Light tinaughi Steamer
I B. THOMPSON .
El.. MASH.
EVERY Dis Y,
A•10 Si! 11 Valli
Tie Famines free of charge
W INS 31111  MP
tAti en. ilia sills 111, Ai III
I'll E. !Nis i'
TOBACCOS
CIGAR
V. I kii.la rrt se,..ke,••
ler 1.5 'Ur V MP MP V V
Special Inducements to Country Merchants. .!
NEws DE poT co 1 1 l• ,t,1111‘ Ubii l'a'Vill, fo, elle011 mks, Posort.•
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HARDMAN PIANO
WIINUE.ttt I I..----
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired."
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
i. ylega t. e do nine s I k.il, y
tyti i1 an4 phenomenal oluratnitty. Ion 11111110 It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
atel IL piiii y I M log fro.tot c. b.  I et I-. tit yi.. It, e rsrei.t I introthseed the wonderful
harp atop attachment Knot metal 111•111 frame key bottom, two of the most ORIN•tile improvements
of the ass. W, /limo • t• 1:t,.thr lo !now,
1.0 AOU 1 %NI., or 0ia t ,±t ti N iuul '. Olt 411 SKI' 3. It I. h a•,..a tt 1:11114.
Send for Cata'ont,s, Term.
JESSE FRENCH,
77C7"):1=1e-Lv-a1e 7:Distal:by-sing =ep.T.t thet
N ASSN IIV IT ELL.N,
merr.A.131_,IsT-Imn 1et.5e
3E3I.A41301BIL 131FC•400.,
-W •Vaftle anol Retati I OVISier, 111--3:)3Ft.-sr
Clothilla CarDois 110018 allq Shoes,
Oland le el vNist seiti us, I I iseaatta•ge,LE, 5-5:10 %.
our Sprifig triterhooe. . • 1, - rt Inell•  A11,1 IlAr•osillett AR inspec-
tion of our good- and pro •• u •Ii 1 - 1 ' • ' ------ '1 attention to oar
CIltaxaroet 1:1*,i_ls,s,z-txxs.4exat
Which Contain. v.-Impiety lin.. wed 1Pleol !It ••• ,0 - .ii Item-eel.. Tapering*, II Ply, Katie
und Iftgl-Ite :0 141, iI 1 I. 11,, IA siting, •... I '• We will ,myerfully duplicate Loa-
Grime pewee, Wimit-ale Isil er• ',.vl Owl 1).•parl.nenl ulabnt tatql winked with
atmennable V11.1 at lone.t vitsuract %rite for tom at to,,, brhlow Department lit
all ltiSuieiiSs i,io,i lie,. i,f11,..11 n...1, of tit. ore( manufacturer.. and at remarka-
ble "IOW prices Neopectf ull v. 11$11.0(`116 ISNSN
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
"tenter in all Americiin 1111.1 Ferries &beet MP-
•Ir. and all kind. of .toiall Mouneoil linen unman.,
new and artisa,r oteeigns in the great
CHIOXERINGTIANO
vein. I. I benc a large It.' of Pun,.. •nil
i t , mod howling make,-u of the country
I_ -,,o tnoonthio pa) mean. All leiter', of in
tit] r1 promptly simmered. l'AT SLOG Eit
11,111 I.
=#.
Sil Fourth Ave. Louisville. Ky.
NI v II. SI ...44.; A NT I.114
PA"" LIIIIV1111 Cracicr Work:,
Manager
...... Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except eunclay, at e o'elork. • m.. nmakin• sure
eannectionit with the O., R. Ji
Returnieg. leaves Cannelton daily at 6 p
it_ Sunday exempt( it. and Itwenshorn at Op. in.
11C11D•T TIMBCABD.
loaves R ille Pa m. sharp
Leaves / wensburo . Up. m. sharp
Fare ape, for mum! trip on Sunday, lint not
reeponeible for stares purchased by the steward.
BYRNES It SS' TIER, Agents.
C., fit...scot --tr bawl,* ROM, '1 board.
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
g Lots
Near Hoplansville.
A numleor oof One loololong Iota, oon the reen-
olle road. opt...de the obi glarlona farm
Three tits are 100 feet by 1L/(11IL see feet, and
fronton a street 63 fret wide- with le P..1 alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
C•1.1,15El0.„
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Chop, on Rumen-1i:tino1u:7313, rifle street, between Ur. Feed. Sehmitt and
1411:11 
uldwyti a mouthworth, where I will he glad
L11 ape all Illy ottl ruatumera awl the vu. tic,
whaidna. roe- tansy, eharapoottur and Boot-
Black' Ulf 4011P In the heat m 
JAN Itta
Manufaeturer of tit, neol an-1 Enamriegi
4:31 Xa SES SES
for c htirches„ memorials, and other ehureh win-
dow.. in Hell onaign. Knibuesed and Etched
tr,awf-e beetling', etc.
211 W. Green St., near Second It.,
Louisville. Ky.
LOANS
ON PRO Milits011111" noTEta•
w A SITED—Mnti.• of wool rated Menness men
for one month to tied. e nth. A sionista
111.0110 I., 11.etio.nel riricily emedrIcatial and
usfs ic .ndo at; VII, eettlrettle mottle (-ones-
meditate washed. . roams, Basket,
Ai Broadway, N. T
Na, 315 l•pper Fourth St .
ManliScantlin,




1.11 It 1 1111111 •111114 I it 111 us a: si:w isTOIuIOP FA 1,.. AN ga IN•Ippg
5.4114)154 sit* EllEU
JOHN moAyoN FARiErs FRIEND _
-CON 3115.TINt 0 -
ry Goods, Notions,
ClOthin!)*, 1 hits, Boots Shoem, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON,
snd Virginia Street
Juin resceiillig a full line a Fall mod Whiter Gesels, consisting
T..A.ULD=s' 1:)12,=SS
----In all the tat !olio •ty,...s and patterns, -
Hosi▪ ery, Gloves Corsets,
Evansville, Ind.
liar g eets can be bought of an wholesale
'rotor In Evanterille at factory prier.. aad as
freer im if ordered direct from us.
Mb' HMO ordering rue'. of W holeactle Grocers
plena.. way ...fiend Marsh Armenia's Crack-




rnototR Olt 014. f.rne;61 oiber com-
pound*. trade- marks anti labels. t &rearm. A a-
signoseats. I to terferenetia. A pima's, Soots for In-
fringementa, and all case. arising tinder Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
0..h 4. iimeapieLttimorgez niian yd
still, 
we 
tin- U. it I'atent uS5r 
re, secure 
n oapti
being engaged in the Petent biome's. exelusive-
onto more promo Ur. awl with broader Modena,
than times who areremote from Washington.
IN V KNTOKS wend tic • model or .ketch of
your derive. We male examination. gml s,i.
sloe rie to patentability, free of charge. All eor-
rsepondesce strietly conaMentisl. Prices Ipey,
11114 en charge unlem patent i• imeured.
We refer in Washington to Hon Poet -Master
Deseret D. H. Key, Moir ir. D. Power. The
nervosa- A mermen National San to officials In
U. R. Patent once. and to ffeemtort and
Representatives in Consearteri,:nthiletieupse.imialliwy tod —
our MINIM -We *seri 16.re...fro-lb my attesties elven be directed entirely to the above Ile.Can 5 wIllalways fee friend to eivetal• full end hanitaerne lines at the very I.
M. LIP
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.And , -1 • I ,....rtment of ladies' anh Ilatt•i-maile anti Custom-made
Bought of the very beet matt ufteatirers, eepecially Nutted iodic Southern trete.
Clothin.g, (
MY STOCK OF CUM
Gents'rurnishl III
-A 11.1111V ow- anol 1 olely rompelition is proo'ows ant feel
I:o.O I onto creek.. It to the inut-reel of the Sr tle Li• i•all and `
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Retorc malt log pitrehaees eleewhereer.'
(3. A. SNOW & CO.
Opp. ratent 0111cti. Watibliagliki, Dr $0 1
Fall aria 77\7' inie-r
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The iserMise of Dahl Meada.
ill a permit who has a moderately
I supplied pocketbook And thought-
turn of mind, there can be no more
itful theme for Inestitatiou than to go
U.. our large halls, theatre's, churches,
d other places of public resort, and,
urine a seat in the gallery or in the
ar part of the room, look at the heads
the audience, for no other purpose
Ian to ascertain by actual count how
van), show Digits of baldness. Unless
se experitneuter has been in the habit
counting for this object, he will be
urpriaed to learn that, in most of the
astern cities, fully 30 per cent, of the
ten over :ttl years of age show immis-
able signs of baldness, white nearly
per cent. lave sisits on their heads
tat are not only bele. but actually put-
bee with the gloss that is supposed to
long to extreme old age alone. I
ave been in the majority of the
hurches and theatres in all the bilge
rn cities, as well as in Chicago, St.
tete and other places of the west. and
vu verified my assertion by actual
nt. From my observation I find that
aldheaded men are most plentiful in
New York and Boston. After tiptoe
eciiiie-PlialidelpliK-Wailungton and the
western towns I say "men" for two
reasons: first, because women usually
wear their hats or bonnets on such oc-
casions, thus covering their crowns;
second, in case their hats are removed,
the hair is combed up so as to cover
any passible bald spot, or else there is an
artillcial "switch" to hide the defects of
nature. So, without indulging in any
apeeulations regarding what may be, I
will confine myself to what trio be seen.
liens are a few observations taken in
Boston: Trinity church-243 tiwn; 71
actually bald, :16 indiceitions of baldness.
Ritter chapel-S6 tnen; lee actually bald,
14 indications of baldness'. Hollis Street
theatre,orchestra, at performance of the
"Mikado"-63 men; 27 actually bald, 10
indications. .-Besein thintasaletelic-LM
men; 51 actually bald, 43 indications.-
Popular Science Monthly.
Th. Great Colonising !asthma.
England and Holland are perhaps the
greatest colonizing nations of Europe.
England has seventy-two time; as much
territory outside of the island as she ILIA
in it, and Holland's colonial pussessions
are equal to they times her own terri-
tory. In both cif these countries' the
colonial empire is different in climate,
institutions, and language from the
mother countries. France has been
growing colonially very fad of late yea
rs
and it. possessions in Africa are no
w
about twice its own size. It governs
about 8,000,000 inhabitants there, and
controls some of the Most, important
trading points: In lees it -haw her colo-
nies about as lairgeeos France in their
aggregate territory, with a population
lusts than half re large, and it has also
colonies in the Pacific islands. All told
its colonies own territory amounting to
766.3e7 equare miles or more than three
timer its own size, whieli is about 204,-
000 square miles. The Frenchman. how
-
ever, is net the colonizer that the Eng-
lishman i i.e. Detchinan are, lie
likes la heUe too well to leave
her, and though the country has this
great colonial empire, including the gov-
ernment of 26.003.000 people, it is a fact
that in all this territory there are not
probably over 500.000 bona tide French-
Leader.
Ti.. Ins entor of Malt Herring.
Buckets was a Zealand fisherman, and
his discovery was simply this: Tha
t
salt Gbh will keep, and that fish that can
be kept, can be packed and exported.
Before his time herrings had to be co
n-
sumed within a few days of their cap-
ture. BuckeLs salted them. It does not
sound like a great discovery. One
rather wonders that the system had not
been applied from the beginning. How
-
ever, in 13-e6 \Vattern Buckets salted t
he
first 100 of herrings and, having salt
ed
them, he packed them in barrels. This
exercise of corn/non sense resulted in a
singular development of the resources of
the country.
The English fisheries were not so
prominent 500 years ago as they are
new, and Holland had for a time al-
most a monopoly of a market which she
was able to create and supply. Bucks.'s
had to wait 500 years to have his claim
to public gratitude recognized. Charl
es
V. had a statue erected to the herrin
g
salter, who became the benefactor of his
country. Queen Mary of Hungar
y,
however, paid him even greater honor.
During her residence in Holland she di
e-
covered hio tomb, and, seated upon it,
ate a salted herring.-Pall Mall tia-
A Trio et Noted Men
Gen. Winfield Scott, when a young
man, was stationed at Fort Snelling-a
t
that day perhape the remotest milita
ry
outpost in the country. When the Blac
k
Hawk war was; begun some Illinois militia
companies proffered their services. 
Two
lieutenants were sent by Scott to Dixo
n,
Ills., to muster the new soldiers. 
One
of the lieutenants was a very faeci
nating
young man, of easy manners, and aff
a-
ble disposition: the other Was eq
ually
pleasant but extremely modest. O
n the
morning when the muster was to tak
e
place, a tall, gawky, slaiesided, homel
y
young man, dreamed in a suit of 
blue
Jeans. presented Lawsuit to the lieute
n-
ants as the captain of the recruit
s, and
was duly sworn in. The homely y
oung
man was Abraham Lincoln. The
 bash-
ful lieutenant was he who afterwa
rd
tired the first gun from Fort Sumte
r,
Maj. Anderson. The other lieute
nant,
who adnenistered the oath, was in 
after
years the president of the Confed
erate
Statee, Jefferson Davis.-The Argonaut
Constant Sabbath Breakers.
The Rev. Dr. Deems thinks that 
one
reason why so many ministers break
down early in their work is because th
ey
are constant Sabbath breakers. 
The
earnest clergymen never lets up
 from
M lay morning until Sunday 
night,
while the laws of nature demand 
a sev-
enth-day red.-New York 
Sun.
One should not go on a long walk 
im-
mediately after eating. Wait
 a hall
hour at Most.
SATHINO MI COLD WEATISER
Mose* the illem la Phis larediser-Tlie t's et
M- Towels and allassiges
It is in fart moss wisernsairy to keel
the skia is Sae mow emcee mean per-
son is winter the. • is is wasanter. be
cause inchastioa dose sot prompt me
but trained skins to deuutavt It at this ell
a later reams of the vesir. Is summer
the bath tub peels ariosimak ma
• the eposge huh at say amp
for the perms who reepeets his own
desk The skin is the swami or supple
military Image. It usfoureasmus the 14'4
clue, e .4 water tor allguieona. the shun
mitlyocto of baths arid sopa, and reroute
tiniest hathees how la VIA LIM
• 11... •Js. e., a plus. w 63(14.
Kaorpt to morn rwhist heeler. wilt.
Diner on weactiom. an, • be co. I
wader rw 140. It la Ist:sim.ises tiros' lit-
tle children,. ec.veansine. shIsrnu.:
.1.•., rite (oil eater -to
bur • am weer hair-
---,slily jangle Perf"111'
crease peepie sawlike' MO
Di• na Inkier en prefreeser road, it
t fortalsie meth, do Ise follow the
cold mistriging'.
%Valet- is a much b4teir rusubietour of
twat (flown the leelv s thee air es When
the air lees' is at 7: eleven+ we e•11 a •
warm day. but a math at 11 degrees by
the dente theruseineter tea odd bath for
meat pereene. By bestasiag with • wet
tewel bath of water that mimes only a
pleasant cwasisnenime MIN onl
y
at WO decreer Faliernesee the circulation
way so pruniollied by dr vigorous
rubbing and the skin so improved In
tone that each day the tenaperatore of
the water say he lowered, until tho
akin irecvmetat the true attaKuhr4
*gamest cold ati4 catarrallt.
A doable hasellfsl of common salt
thrown ante the Inaidmag water -after the
cleaning pewee has biers performed is&
t enericiol additios The saline particles
ere very prartrating. and so asouist of
rubbing will tensove them from the
akin, upon which glary exert a moat me-
ful. though a very geode. assisting
especialc ,,al sty case* of
sluggish liver. N 4 only diet this act
[wally on the ekais. sacreseine its were-
time but alsi gmerlorat the processes of
nutrition in all the tearer* of the body.
A nian worn anti irsoweive satecular
'saw should take a wares bath, the
calming effects frees which resemble
sleep. Dr. NI•erees divides invalid* land
well people, into two triamses, those 
who
have a reeerve streinrin. who thrive os
cold lathe an 1 these semee feeble func-
tions should be aseesuel by warm bath
e
Feeble f unctions are' sat feebie muscles;
the latter in an andeleat person derive
strength from the cue* bath, which en-
courages to exertme afterwards and this
makes musicie grow. - --
Thumbhole mitteas-olferrAUnary-Tiatt-
ugh toweling are as good as the more
costly aptlegilk for the luxury of the
daily -rub istk.' A large Turkish
towel wrung ova of rather keret or cott
water, will ermine the bathing process.
and by all means provide a redly size]
towel for the dry rub .sitersrar11 Turk-
ish towels that comae the sue. of crib
sheets are moat weft": dm this and the
luxury of having tee, keen both sheets
in deity Mee kilenrIll to the initiated
few. After either a coil or a warm
plunge bath the tomemilate covering of
the whole body ta large Wrap of linen
Or the Pat tuftee emcees' gives a Se11.4.1
-
I tine of luxury that ismer 
people never
know.-Clesetaad
Analyst* Like Prof. Laiudag
l'o  l'onieroce Plas
ters auperior
to all' ethers stet pestie
whig positive' (em-




A Essexville Reethital 
tieleidee.
Hantoe. of CUmmerraark Treasioree.
tem" of the canoes schemes that find a
lodgment in ties city ra that of a stock
company cheeped to make a
hunting up ossierelleil tiemanes.
Bridgewater. oar et the stockholders
tells me it is doing a good burliness I
waged him how they west to work.
Well, said he. -Yee are guided by cir-
cumstances,. We bears as much as pios
able about the ciaracteriatics of peopl
e
who are suppned to have conceal,
treasures and them work accordingly. 
I
was once called by the freeses of an in-
sane man to leak after has money. Ile
had Medea it elide suppreed to be in
l...a right nun& and after he became in-
sane he could not be teadMeed to talk on
the sueject give any clew. Ogle (lay
I suddenly pulled oin of my pocket a
! big reit of bale and .yaietly remarked;
'We stunikausi on :tees hidden pile the
other day.' Ile gave- a quick glance to
the corner ,4 time raaellk and shouted
,
You lie r read thew lambed gleefully.
I had that corset surrheii that night
and found the mosey. I knew that he
would not be sateiCed to may
 in any
elace where he :vend ne be in sight ot
his treasure_
I -Another caws whose we made teak&
was that of a wealthy man stricken with
paralysis He was aimed to diepeit
40111,000 when antes down, and the
nactiey wimple's lie could not recall a
thing. Althea was knew-a was that he
was fowled settake on the front hal
t
,-etairs. bereft naned.RInoth- .W1'
hurried everywhere and made up my
mind that lee had leen robbed We ex
-
N See V !Lin. TIM*., 
Nov.8 -Win( off-
nem, a Knolville tnerceant, 
killed lit -
sell to-city by rutting hie
 throat. He
Imil ham eettil-ilt melde
d for Dome time.
- •
Aare fee Sick Heeditelle.
For proof that Dr. Gunies
 Liver
metre Sick Headsets. ask your
 druggist
4 trial package. Only onsi 
for a dem.
of
amiiied his prima awl fiwid a black
and clue marl on has hip and anodise
in Ms foreiseed. A sliver of blue-
painted wood was es he. clothing. We
then darted out to teed whiere the' sliver
eame In en and where he roe his marks.
We found in the bars cellar a dunip
cart that gate us ear drew. end in the
manure when- be had failes we feline




Seeaking of learoesitives sad railwa
ys,
he peel. redly ileilialked. he co
rn-
panel the ace es the mad of
 Emitters
whet-h. and gaze a lasaft-rous deseription
of a ..licert railway pieirses IrP had once
taken a ite breiner. t
he itirtor. re-
float/tn.: etif troe tram. -Weise el it
 beta
aserde while the wresining and
hoe ling of steam 'seet
he were
CHAT WITH A NOVELIST.
▪ Metivesea Si Week sad Itar-lto Lee
bur by Laimplient--MaorMee.
have just returned from IRA after-
noon stroll," remarked E. P. It-e, the
novelize. -Thus my eivariable eustoui
after my day's wort'. When du I work?
Well, I generally sit down immedieitely
after breakfast, which I have about
o'clock. and with the exorptioa of an
hour for lunch, I write iontinuttualy
front that time until 8 or 4 in the after-
noon. Then I go out for my walk."
'You never work at night, then r
was waked.
-No; it is it bad practiee, isie that
rarely indulge in. Titers was a tints
when I did mu, but my work alwaye
ihow.,1 it. A writer'a work at nigist is
almost always monad. There is no bet-
ter time to work than durite; tlw morn-
ing.
-How much work constitutes a day's
labor with you ?"
-That varier a greet deal. Sometimes
I write four or five pages of foolscap,
and other days I will write air much as
fifteen. I have no average, but do as
much as I fuel like doing. or have time
LO do, and then I stop."
"'Speaking of your correspondence,
like that of most author., I presume it is
of a various nature?"
-Yea indeed," laughingly replied the
novelist. "It is surprising what letters
I ruatetitnee receive, and how difficult it
Is for atittle peTif41171 to realize theean-
authere time is valuable. Of isiurse. I
am not a stranger te the autograph
erase-, and of thew requests I receive. I
think. more than ins' share. But what
is most surprising is the !winker of man-
uscripts I receive from young, aspiring,
authors. I am tete." asked 'to read
them, rewire them carefully, and to ex-
press:I an opinion hi to the merit of the
contribution.' Why, I have frequently
been requestea to do a whole n iiiii th's
work on a single manuscript. What de
I do with thew? Well, the best I csui.
If I have a spare moment, I look over
the story or article, and encourage the
writer, if possible. But at t es the
supply is too great for physical enieur-
anise."
-Whet exercise do you most eindnesti
in, and what particular une do you tee-
minuends"
"Si far 118 I am concerned, I like a
good, long walk, and this is what I
would rec. iiiii nend to all who work wait
the brain and are confined. Exercise
should never, in my opinion, be taken
befere sitting shown to work, always
after the tank of the (ley has been coin-
pleted. Then one reeeives ler mere
benefit front it than if taken before
work. I also like to work in my garden,
anti there is harshly a better means of ex-
ercise. /hinting and fishing are also
Tavoriteeporta with me, and I -keep ir
good gun and a fishing rod close at
hand."- New York Meal and Express In-
terview.
More Jerome** Costa&
More and mouse Japanese are coming
to the country every year, and they are
usually of an excellent order. They are
mostly between 15 and 25 years old, and
of the middle class, such as farmers,
storekeepers, etc. All of them are to an
extent educated when they arrive, in
consequence of the compulsory law of
education in the empire. Their chief
object in coming is to gain a complete
education and to study the manners and
customs of the republic, which they
rightly regard as very practical. A
Large part of thein, on their return, ob-
tain renumerative employment; the fact
that they have nerved an apprenticeship
e United States putting a  pre
mium
on their services. Certainly the bulk of
Japanese on our soil will compare most
favorably with the native inhabitants of
the aame grade. The.- are, as a rule, far
more gentle, considerate, polite, an
d
'wonderfully apt in acquiring new ideas.
They have made more progress in the
last half century then any other people
under the sun.- New York Commercial
Advertiser.
Occupational leoloenleag.
Gliders, thermometer and barometer
makers, those who make artificial flow-
• Itlaking-glaos makers, bronzere
photographers and workers in the miner
which yiel I mercury, as well as those
engages] in the separation of gold from
as impurities by means of the anieleatu
prised, are all exposed to the action of
this poison. It inhaled into the lung
s,
and is frequently absorbed by the skin
.
Quicksilver gives off vapors of it-elf at
all ordinary temperatures, so is re utile
taken into the system througe this
lungs. There are a few well prove
n
caws of poisoning of this *et front a
poor antalearn filling of a deetyiel toot
h
Injudicious medical treatment has ofte
n
caused slow poisoning by one gif tIme
mercurial preparations. Mercurial
trembling has been knovrn to arise from
the use of a solution of corrosive suleem
-
ate about the face to remove freeeles 
or
-other blemish of -the-skine-GlobaLli
me.
ocrat.
Cooderrhog  y Degre.s.
Graduates of one of the colleges of
Nsw York are circulating a petiti
on In( and De
-




(erring honorary degrees be di continued. 
as soklgeditseitnTlit'oer
wee' and Ailing
trustees, taking that the practice of eon-
Their arguments are that socialistic titlee gren. 
Woman 
and Chit-
should represent work actually per-
formed in the institution granting the
degree, that the selection of a fe
w
alumni for gratuitous honors will bre
ed
dissatisfaction and disloyalty ainime the
rest, that the crusts- roasts collegis are
g IV ing honorary degrees right and left ONT
AINS
ae &reward for all gore, of 'terve-es. 
that `e. no hurtf
ul
the older and better universittes are be posMureraelt!'cl:rseLli;
t:otiiing MOO. and more conservative 
in selected virstr•
granting academic honors without ex
- asns:i7:
tome cards by Dew
emanation, and finally that the board 
us: fully, making •
regents of that state is qualified to 
tee- safe and Ple"ant 
e I lot y pe process.
on receipt of tee,
fee all tate honorary degrees IleCenertry - liter7drssine
 el thane... too,' 4-ooent• 11"̂.14 M.A.....
.11:1:17 rego4 OAS. NW • roa Ono
like if a swillnia liend
o were run- 
Chicago Times.  mrt,
sung to and fro over the 
earth !" Ile An Old elects. Hider Talks.
then declared tawgtung besatily the Barnum and Forepaugh are the only 
Selina Drug and Chemical CO
Mpalth
bALTIMOba. BD, C. A.
while al has yeaa gzutieextlev e
xaegiene successful and wealthy circus mien of 
Makiag Weed Tough.
It is claimed that by a new process
white wood can te made No tough as to
require a cold chisel to split it. The
result is obtained by steaming the tim.
her and submitting it to end pressure,
technically "upsetting it," thus coin.
pressing the cells and fibers into une
compact =WC It is the opinion oil
those who have experimented with ths
pros-ma, that wood can be compreamd
75 per cent., and that some timber,
which is now considered unfit for use
In such work as carriage building, could
be made valuable by this means.-Bos-
ton Transcript.
Malthus eager tress Maga.
Sewer can be made f any descrip.
tion of vegetable laser. suet' as sawdust,
rags or tow. The procras is to digest
fur beveral bours III alliptotlftl• acid; then
Is, dilute the mixture with water and to
boil ter some tines alien the rags or
what not will LW found to have under-
gone a magical change, and to have
been converted into sugar. A curious
fact is that 100 parts of rags will yield
115 parts of sugar, the increase in weight
being due to the elements of water ale
sorhed diming the chauge.-Fruuk Lege
Mew Paper Deere Are Melo.
Paper doors coat about the same as
wood, and are said to be much better,
because there is no shrinking, swelling,
cracking or warping. The paper door ie
toornpowel-of-livro-Ihrek- -paper
stamped and moulded into panels, and
glazed together with glue awl potash,
and then rolled through heavy rollers.
It is first covered with a waterproof
coating, and then with a fireproof (-eat-
ing. and is painted and varnished and
hung in the ordinary way.-Buston
Budget.
erotica laeuotrial Medals.
A new French deeoration has been
created. "Industrial Medals of Honor"
are to be conferred on these deserving
work-people who have served over thirty
years in the same manufactory or com-
mercial establishment on French soil.
The medals are made in gold, silver and
bronze, and bear on one aide the effigy
of the republic and on the other the in-
icripti(M, "Honor and Labor," with the
recipient's name -Boston Transcript.
Murdock ao a Vegetable.
Burdock comes third artiong vegeta-
bles in Japan. The root grows in sums
districts a feet in circumference and
three feet in length. They are soft and
delicious and a single root often brings
25 cents-New York Market JournaL
--- n
CUBE FORFOR ru.rs.
Piles are frequently precedeil by a
sense of weight in the back, leinti and
loner part of the abilonien, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring urgent'.
At thaws, oympustur ot indigietion are
present, flatulency, uneaainestu of the
et ttttt &eh, etc. A moisture like perspir-
stem. produchig a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm. is a coin-
1110111 attendant. Blind, Meriting we
Itching Plies ield at  tio the sled
ration of Dr. Rieatikoe Pile Hemel..
stitch acts directly upon tlw parts af-
fected, abeortiang tlw Tintiors. kites ing
the hitruse itchitig. awl allecting ter-
mite-tit cure. Price 50 cents. Adiarees
The Dr. liosaillei Medicine Co., P
iqua,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
William Idle. agel lifts -five, was in-
stantly killed at Waisaw, weile
driving through iii.' ei oil-, his head
striking a tree %Ishii 1.-al ell neer the
road, lle leaves a .
WHY WILE YOU cough when She
loles Cure will five immediate relief!
Price XI cone and $1. Sold tiv J. R.
Armistead.
Fade r Metelyini. toe priest co helper
of Henry George infer recruit cemptigiis
says labor a ill I stabil-eh permatient
poittleal organization thionglimit the
country.
Over one million boxes tit Acker's
Dyspepeia 'Esteem *obi In the past
twelve the,purely upon their merit...
Why chili t ;bruise. Conetipation,
Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach, Sick Head
ache, Ileartbui ii, soil Female 
Trouble.)
alien H. B. Gamer offers you rela
te
and positive cure in the Dyspepsia Tab-
let.. He isells them on a guarantee.
The telephone a ar still voiabinee at
Erxicgten, Ky. Half tel the subacribere
will a libilraw if the company pershes
III tile IMIValleet1 rates.
•
ARE YOU MADE, mirerable oy
ifigestioneterairtipation, Dizzitivee. Lari
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloler
Vieth:re Is a positive cure." For sale by
J. it .‘ riniat at.
veMaCordial
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Doom Dia& ef he hat ably ate
 lee. he
would rat) el hose on it, to all 
eternity,
than azaad a ratans ern a jeurney by the




jumeie sodasse alhatiesg. sat-piercing
1111rTe•Satio and Illengias allenilegil--Syming-
tom'a-Perioneal lismimismstessaf Carly le. •
like Mess It?
'The wore thew about yea, cel man.
Is that in areoasst yea always,. take the
opposite ands mateer what you 
teiilly
think.'
"Negismase.. dear bee: ant to prove ii
I'll mime What yee are right."
'Ties yes coldwis
'tM this' rontrury. I have disproved




And be hamt yet been able to 
decide
whose the flaw bra Nor have I.- F. E.
Clone is PacIlL
Attlee. Pfsiblem and R
e/table.
Harry B. Outset ram a
lways be reled
upon to curry is lasek tha
t puree( end
best geode, and sisstaila the 
reputation or
being active, peribiag 
and reliable, by
to-day. I should say they are equally
wealthy, Forepaugh h i•ing the advan-
tage of being alone and getting all 
the
profits, while Barnum haste (evils. with
his partners. Both are in the hab
it of
investing all their surplus in real estate.
Barnum owning a section of Bridgeport
,
while Forepaugh has nunterous house
s
in Philadelphia. In the olden days mer
e
money was made in the circus busines
s,
because the expenses and risks were no
t
so great me now, 4-specially in the matt
er
of ground rent and license. A dozen 
or
so of homes, four or five cages of an
i-
mals, One elephant, one camel, an
d
twenty people all told constituted the
outfit; there were no double mammOt
h
tents, no droves of elephants, no herd 
of
camels, or stud of horses.-Eaton Sto
ne
in New York Times.
. _
Truth may be defined as the shortest
possible distance from one point to an
°then-Rev. Dr. lienkite
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint. you have a printeii guarantee 
or.
every bottle of Sheolie Vitalizer. It
never falls to cure. $old by J. Arm-
istead.
Reels" both'''. Be
 mob,- Bold 




fished meek and met
 as are popular. The will of the late 
Idea ileteletta
flaring the servey far 
the miebratiel Lenox, of 
New Yorketwiquesthing over
Annie Anderson, held st U
rbana. 0., (Sr Ili ivies New 
Discovery for consump- $1
0,000,000 'sill be coverstril hy these
for grand larceny mild Ito-Ivry, 
mad ne • tio.celd• ash .-he.. be 
will sell It on a heirs,
fifth attempt to bang Ilene I.
A NA,SAL INJErfOR 
free olds
4 Mil bottle (11.0.111.1C% 
Catarrh lismeily.
Prim SO cents. Bold by J. R. 
Armistead.
positive goaranase. It 
will surely core
any avid every alli
nties el throat, help,
or chew. and Its ardor to prov
e ever eMlm
we ask yes to call and 




a ;molter, cure for Catarrh. 
Diphtheria,




















From Pole to Pole
Arta's tttttt MLA hie di.florlAlr
Ilted
power avert. (,sr all thermic. of the blood.
The Harpooner's Story.
Sea Bedfurd,June 1, 1S.U.
Um. J.C. Atka a Co.-Twenty 3 tare ego I
was harpooner In the North racInr, when tire
others of the t rear nail tie If were lilt up with
oeuryy. thar tool ice ,itre bitiated, pteIe swollen
and Ithedimr, teeth ho.e, tropic blotches
 ell
0,1. ION and 0131.1.1, uslh u,, 111.11 I olt
en. Take It
1.Y set heirs ws wee pet 
VI badly t 111'. All our
lane-juice was reciarninily destro)rd, but the
esptsto hot a couple dozen bottle.. n( Armes
fl•a•vriniidri, and rIVC me 0.141. W recer•
ereTI 1,41 pm Ittilekrt than I have t ver
brought shout by any other tostmod fo
rheurty,
and l'ssaStkus good dial ..f it Peeing
 nn IfIC/1.
non in your Aloirome of 3 ..er Rarsaparflia being
ienowl for Omagh* t 1011111
1i to time of
al... awl on rem' yen the fort..
Illompirtfully )our.. R•LPII V. Wilottael.
The Trooper's Experience.
ila.res,Boartolond . S. .tI'm 4. a.' _Wart-47,18Si.
11111..1. Air-ft t'o.-Gentit own I hav
e
rah h phaot, tastily tn lorei Isis. of
tour 8.4mm...rills We Imre In, a olotto
mot
lure for "ter IWO year., during which tiroe
had to the In Irut• usher seer cans*, Aur
SO is n aroonelti on It hnt Is called In 
this
eniiiiirv f•vridt-snre....• 1 lual !Imes 
veto. fee
Conoco this' I V-34 WI% 104 tl in ItIke you
r ear...
pored.. Ian int.lt e s( .. ;itch made m
y reeve
dloaropeor royally, mut I mit no
s quite wt 11.
Toon tenly, T. K. rtoTolin,
Trooper, Cape Await
Ayer•s Sarsaparilla
1. thi. nit iburnurbly effective bloosi.part
ier,
that s ',theatre the /miaow nf
u.,.-or), and t 'ontagatti Ithie.tos
rrtan .14111
raseoute IIT
Dr. J. C. Ayer (So., Lowell, Maas.




This powder never v•nes. A marvel of pan-
ty. tarrngh I au I vo lininnituenme Afore re00001-
le.41 than thr "Minors kinds. smith ralt/oel be 'Old
In "emporia., to itto tie' multitude of low Leek
short Weight alum .or phosphate powders. Stan
oaf, is ....ma Korotltasmm,s, PuIrDES
 CO
106 Wall street, N. 1 .
GRANITE
BIABBLZ
Chas. McKee & Co.
—MliGLEISALII AND 11/ITA IL DZA
Llite IN—.
STAPLE AND FANCY
'cEc I Mel ?
—TULL LINE or—




Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
10/Y-We keep the hag brands oh Koherh
am and I.iacoln County Te”neesee, Whi
st alle. Ala
al °Loreto lima& Kellam and Andersen, county, Iteatucky. 
Witham*. au,1 Dena/sac it lain.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HA- .1( si bee el I 1 1 I I. iNli I ee IsTE LINES O
F
•



















On Commission, list and pay
T 211C 10 ES
31i property for non-residenta and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
bunt: Collection al Claims
i of e-ery kind and remit when collected.
Worimauship Dusurpased Fire Insurance Policies
AND MK
LOWEST PRICES.









Tuesday, Thursday Hid SellTtiRY
Of each week. siat
inellltrmheratir organ.
Best ever offerci to adver
tises.
THE WEEKLk NEW ERA
Willi be waned every f ridav as _sal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the 011earrIptIols ra
tes of












(ii Weekly in chaise(
let-Weekly in Ohba of 10
Weekly in elubsof I
Weekly in elate of 10
Persons novr taking the Weekly Kew Mrs who
assure Ii Chattier to Mr I el-Wee
kly, COM stout
awl metre a ̂ era', for all saexeired tires d
ue
Sew roe the Weekly.
BARGAINS.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.
EVILN1T11 ST , HOUK INSVILLE, ST.,




Issued on all classes Of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Sri.) ,icairable lwelling no Maple St , with all
oeceimary outbuildings
I
' For Sal,. Two bonsai and lots 
oe
w' • Brown street., near Mouth
Kentucky College.
For Sale. bus-loins l
ots oa Viryioi..
SI,, opposite the propcuseui
Our stock of Groceries I. full mid complete,
stot our prier* as low as the beige Call be-
fore purelsolag and we guarantee to save yes
noisy
mm IEBALIFt.
Is OtIpplea with the hest liqunra that ran be
found anywhere, Give ea • call
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
1 At This Office.
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
west side, Ii acre is each,
In addition to the lots named we base Iota for
sale and dwelling% in most every part of the
city, and a numtser of dwelliop for rest at
prices to mot resters. Our schools opma Sept.
list. and parties wishing to avail themeelseet
lesatut_apply at .seejt a boss
We nave many other specialties la real lab
tate. t &rani Iota well located all over Pity
you aunts li-dne come to see es
CALLI8 de CO.
All of which lit offers at
•
Exceedingly Low Prices.




rin cams At DUE;
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerie.. Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
JOB WORK Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Neatly ant -roinpily exee'nlno at
c'ffic"I': Superior Barb Wire
Linty an rod :tad
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!




ISRIDGI. STREET, next 
to lee Factory.
Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFO
RE YOU BUY.
limpet dully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
J. R. GREEN 4-00.3
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
---And Sole Agents for t
he Following Line of Goods . 
Thompson Ellis, McCormick Binders,















retinas See daily made by minemefal ewe-
tory Is steoetis, Orsis and Wt.
Thaw ta,ostmesUfr.qusstuISls
Ogilscrer 11101% cie WWI jklill




Iron Duke llarrous, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
COLTIATIN711i..TC‘. Et 1E11
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Seraper
e. Frick & Co's Enginee. Sepa
rators and Maw.
Mills. springfielii Engines and
 Separators, Eagle Engines, Se
parator* and Straw-
Stackers, Ross & CO's Straw, O
ats tine ilaC Cotters, and 
large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City
 Feed and Ensillage Cu
tters, all noes both tame 
god
power; Thomas' Hay 
Rakes. 'Hoist Power, sad 
May ForkkairtOore
Sheller', Pumps for cistern* 
and deep wells; Mast, Foos Co'
s Turbin ne
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Bart Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Bitgaies Is full
 and nomplete, with latest styles 
autctos.to suit
every one. We call epee-lel 
attention to the '• HORSE SHOJI 
D"
FERTILIZER!
Per Tobacco and Corn. E
very bag has a guarant
eed analyds rioted bectio•
anti this guarantee Is good
 morally and legally. Olv
e us a tall Salim WOW.
Reopen/Lily,











air Ere Priebe" sad PrIltalimg Co.
Jowl O. Kt'', - - - - Rdium.











Jallall• D. Hays spiel Wolaileday us Czarism
J. C. naattrick, Clarksville. was la the city
Tweets,
Herschel Porter *pest several cloys is the city
this week
Mrs. J. D. Merhentoo I. •isi pug relatIres
Musa Jessie atel Aerie tValker were
is the city yesterday.
Mr. Clareace Lessoly has resigned his posi-




The 111.1411x Hotel S duo I oat to the
lest of January.
Tum Lanier will illove 10401.14.in to
Cadiz mot seek.






The organisation of the ilopiatovilie
uditCates * ebsale ile', atur`bIlY • .1 Vl ',CV I lot) Imo Node/led a ouggeetleite
SOS oar -Inducement- in another ital. to our imightseing loan*. Cherkeville
ulna. will have a rat. aammation next triumuis
Only a law do.wire ,..loak dipplay auil other towels will follow he
r example.
lt.‘% of tido lam t aim t fort a ill be
Apply at l'ounty
made to organize a circuit lucluding
the
Henderson, Hopi' limy illy, Bow ling
Green, Owensboro, Paducah and Clarks-
ville. Some of time leading tura:men of
this city hive then'atter under cnosid-
ers L i  red a III amain tele aeliXe steps
to ',easel lie organization. This imult
will ml be a regular "daioy."
d gentleman from Madisonville re-
'nee weather is conederably eat mar Islet all Itiehlent W Melt goes to prove
and the indications are devidedly "e et." , "prohibition there not always pro-
Two good farina and city reoitlence for ' hibit.•• 11, ea). that a ehabbi
ly drowed
rent. Apply to W• W. IV ARK' old Mali drove all tootort Made with
Hugh Mart-lay has autitued editorial 'mister into that village one day last
control 01 the Russellville Herald-1:n- week. fellow wore a look of
terprise. rustic siniplit-ity red no one would have
Three tuition certificated of the Ev- ruipected him of %%aye that are dark.
&awe fi CntiIll. eme:vial College, for sale at Pretty tioull lie began to retail the foil-
Chid office.
Read the articled of incorporation of
the Metcalfe Nteutitactuting l'inupany
Mrs. Aaron Williams, of It usoellvtlle, visit • 
in ',water column.
las her dauglitet, Mrs. Tow Rodman. The grand sale oft sample cloaks still
Mrs. Lulu carey. Proemial'. is la tee city •10.- continues at the mammoth emporium of
inag her greed motlitr, Mr. Mary Ass Leav-
en.
Dr. old Mrs J. lw ( lardy toad Mims Faisal*
Clardy are taking an extensive tour through
tlw Mast.
Misses Vaasa, and ome Phelps, of Hopkimut-
villa. are vialtia4 Mr.. John H Major.-:To-
bac.x. Leaf.
Mt met Mr. It • I .1Ia1.loell and Duster
Milt t•aat came over from tleptinstille
Ia, I., utad Mr 1.1.1ten tail sod family.-- ply to lift. Belie Alexander.
oweiwborti Messenger CLOAKS 11.0•1t0 Iii endless variety of
Dr. li. M. "hernias Nutted th ough the city
tutneeday as route I., Owensboro 'rhe Doc-
tor ha..)uid returned from a succemf trip to
Dlloa Hu wife and child are in the city ; &oleic Cloth and Jerseys at Frankel's.
and wiq remain herr. permanently_ Mr. K. P. Wood continues the broom
DHarel- 'sherry. 
business or the late firm of Wood it
Herndon, inetesti of Mr. Herndon, as
Wednesday afternoon. at the real- 
announced by mistake in the dimwit'.
tienoe of the bride's father, Mr. Jame* Lion 11(4
 
lee.
Driseol, of this city, was united in mar-
riage to Miss Si ilicxy liatiberry, Father
Feehan officiating. Mr. lerietui is well-
ii in our comuiervial circles. He
I. now In the employ of N. B. Shyer, and
Is a gentleman of high character and
refinement. 'rhe bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jolts W. lianberry.
She Is charmingly equipped it, all the
higher qualities of womanhood to pie-
side over a home. Mr. and Mrs. Uri,-
col Mill take rooms at Mr. T. W.
Gooch's.
Maj.
Maj. Janie: Wilson died at it :20 •.
Sunday, at hid room at the Planters
House, of diabetes. after an illness of on-
ly one week. Mei. Wilson came here
about two years ago to act as book-keep-
er for the late Allan Gilmour. lie had
M. Frankel & Soos.
George Coleman, • well known boot-
black of Olio city, was dime I $5 iti the
City Court yesterday for assaulting a
pale-face citizen.
Fon 1{1Cer.---1'ite store house now oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee it I "Ii , on Main
street, between Ninth mei Tenth. tim-
$horlt Wraps, V kites in Plush, Astrach-
an and Brocade Jackets of Astrachan,
der by the bundle. The bundles %sent
like hot cakes. Men alio ite%er ou tied
an Militia, Iii their lives teemed sudden-
ly bent oil investing in fodder. The un-
usual fltsli *WM:led the attentmon il our
iniormer, a ho Megan at once aim in Yee
ligation. It did nut take him long to find
out that the bundles contained a bottle
of "red e)e.- alid the mild koking old
immaim Vo a. a shai per from ea) kick. -The
truth of this Incident is vouche I for by





It has trm goodly been observed that
Hopi. less i le has a siniller pauper class
than Roy toe it til it., size in the State.
While thia is trio% t et there are many
people Tit our t jy alio imeeirthe. cart,
amid attentiod ot tho-e alio are to
hum in this ..011.1. gii.uhi .111 the whiter
IS ui,IilIllg oil uith Iii. .iifferings, it is
well for our people to think of the poor
alit! needy. Through the press ot the
W. M. Ilamaldsoll sea tried before :state ue notice that in twiny ot our
Judge Brasher,. Tuesday, for obtainlog 1 14,W lit' systematic effirts are being male
$35 under Agee pretenses checks eloaelea "poor loud" to aid the needy
signed to C. P. Nolan. He was held during the a biter. This lo hardly swe-
ater to Circuit Court tinder a bond of egmary. The uniform generosity of our
$100.
Ellen N." bat wisely conCluded to im-
prove the iniportent Ninth street cross-
ing, notch to the pleasure and advan-
tage of all travellers in vehicles who find
obatructions at such places difficult and
dangerous. •
Amessor Littlefield informs us that
the assessment of real estate in this
county will be increased about 10 per
cent. under the new revenue law, but
the rate on personal property will re-
main as heretofore.
Forty-five bookr, a handoome history
of the United States and a Waterbury
watch are in our list of "Inducement's"
and fanning Premium list will soon be
occupied a blinilar poaition in the don of added. Try the New ERA for a year
Kerr, Clark it Co., at Ilentiereon, in I and tell your friends about it.
which Mr. Gilmour was interested, for
many years. Ile was a genial, compan-
ionable old geaUemaa _esid_had_many
friends and admirers here. He was a
colonel on thr taff of Gen . Breckinritige
during the late wer and It Is said Breck-
inridire prono.inced him the bravest man
he ever saw. lie Was show 3i years
old anti left Leo children, W. S. Wilson,
of &Myelin. and Mrs. Henry O'Nei I, of
llopkinoville. His rerroine a ere taken
to Henderson by land for Interment by
his eon •ntl Mr. O'Neil, who were pres-
ent at his death bed.-Owensbot o in-
quirer.
--le- .-
TAXING A MAN'S DEBTS.
,Commeeeist.:
A great amount of kicking is experi-
enced by the Deputy Assessors from
tay-payers who are deprived by the new
asitesivuent law if the right to deduct
the amount of their Indebtedness from
the assessed value of their estate. he
new law was drafted by State Auditor
Hew itt, whom aide experience in and
thorough knowledge of financial mat-
ters, gave great assurance of improve-
ment In the assessment system.
When it WI lit to the Legislature, how-
ever, that body .xereieed Its sovereign
power to fix it anti it appears that they
succeeded. The bill, as originally
d0i1diauctloflOf
Indebtedness from the list of personal
property. f he Legislature took excep-
tion to this and it finally cut out that
provision and substituted a eeperate col-
umn which purports to be the valuation
of all property, except that already
mentioned specifically, anti after the
deduction of iiiiiebtednese. This is
practically a •I es. I letter as all contrivable
kinds of persons: property are specified.
This column comes under the bead of
property not suhits•t to equalizmion.
The Y. M. C. A.
At a called meeting of the Y. M. ('. A.
at their rooms, owner Main and 8th,
streets, 'Tuesday night, It was agreed to
effect a strong organization for the win-
ter and a meeting au appointed for next
Tueaday night and an invitation extend-
ed to all mendss re, aiiml time public to at-
tend. In conversation a ith some of the
leading members we were informed that
the Associattoa anticipates the inaugu-
ration of a lecture course this season.
Nothing could eppeal more urgently to
the intelligence of our community. 'rho
Association in Itself deserve.s the hearti-
eit co-operation, and the enterprise of
establishing a lecture comae is one of the
wiseot moves it has made. Nothing
tends to elevate the literary standard of
a people more Lulea contact with peat
men. It is more advantageous
than the reading of great books,
for we catch the hi spiration of
person•I magnetomi and living thoughts.
The mass of the oeopie In small towns
never come in (cermet personally with
ties leading men of the country and
consequently they miss many of the beet
• Wigs of life. Then It is a duty we owe
to aspiring y entli to furnish them lite-
rary entertalument. Th.. coat is emu-
paratively insignificant, slid all that I.
necessary to put Into operation a drat-
clam lecture course is an enthusiastic
move In that direction. WO treat the
T. M. C. A. will meet with eiscoursge-
went such as wIll warrant them In se-
curing the beet lecture talent in our
country.
After a thewougn test i roost positive-
ly allaMtt that Acker's English Remedy
is the beet inedici IN for Asthma, Croup,
WLooping Cough. and all Lung
that cut be found. Ask him
tee be guaraittess Per
. R. Garner.
County Clerk Breathitt had received a
letter front the Auditor stating that lie
was ready to refund the proportionate
amount due the saloon keepers on unex-
pired licenses as soon as a certificate of
the ratification of the prohibition act was
forwarded to him.
The game of politic* is one of delight-
ful and conepicious uncerUthity. The
delieht comes In alien the other gets
left. In Louisville, Congressional nom-
inations are sometimes deferral tied by the
flip of a nickle, and in Christian county
an election is sometimes the school boy'?
game or "Wet or Dry?"
"Skipped by The Light of the Moon"
was presented at the opera !loose last
night to a fair audience. It is an ex-
cruciating mosaic of absurdities. The
play hardly ball a plot, but comilote of
ridiculous situations piled up on one
another two hours high. The company
brought out the points fairly well, anti
the audience laughed till laughter be-
came roonotonoue.
The wandering minstrel* from sunny
Italy are roving through the streets
seeking to draw small coins from the
listeners pockets with hand-organ or
with indent harp, as they grind or
tbrump airs learn "Mikedo." The music
is sometimes sweet, but oftener of the
‘teeee-aad-y-ellow_ leseLocdereta hiLkj cr,Ing ase-every. -yearolzawrine-Lnahe.
eompaniment to the doleful sights of a
November wind. Throw the minstrel
a penny either as a reward or a bribe to
quit.
A jolly "Wet" toys that his aide would
have whipped if the "Drys" had not
held their rallies and made their head-
quarters at the Rink. There was a
charm in the name. It sounded big and
It become time fashion to go as the Rink
did. "Now," added the '.Wet' philoso-
pher, "if we had prefixed a big '1Y to
the rink anti asked everybody to take a
'D-rink,' the fashion would have run
the other way. See if it doit't next
Lime."
Constitutional law) era have multi-
plied with amazing rapidity since the
election, and chunks of legal 'shalom
are lying so thickly about the street
corners that sue  t be on the alert
to avoid beealdteg his *bias on their
sharp points. Ti.. rue a kb whirl'
knotty whits ran be explained, expoun-
ded and settled off-hatiel proves what
sharp fellow the average America's citi-
zen Is. Daniel Webster was pow here
In comparison.
A 'esthete prollibitiordot shook his
side* with. laughter, n lierriug a friend
read a im.i.al I sent revently to the
Evan-% ill,- Journal (rutin .10.1 place stat-
ing that the " Wet arid Dry" eateries
I hail coot this county $20,000. "Then the great maniae scene that close tics
the "Wets" must hare spent $195.00 in beautiful play the attention of the snail-
e•inly trying to influence the election, enee was ao wrapt in excitement that.,
for the total expenses of our Commatee saving the voice of the tragedies'', :mot a
for printing tickets, making banners amnia could be heard.
and mottoo anti hack hire, did not ex- Richmond has endorsed anti adepted
cued $500. I know this to be the fact. Warde as her tragedian, amid certainly,
Anil if the vote was to be taker' again judging by last night's performance, he
we would carry the colitity by a thou- is not going back mu the eieforsement or
sand majority." repudiate Iota adoption. His leading
We have arranged for some of the lady, Mho &tomb' Blair, Is unpin-
principal articles on our premium list tionabty an artiste of rare merit. Her
which will be published shortly, and in representation of the Romer' notiden of
addition to this we make several very ;high degree was a bevolful portrayal of
liberal combination offers under the !diameter, and Mr. Ward.- has shown
head of "Inducements" in another col- excel wet Douse lim his seleettoti of one to
umn. We want  reader to exam- I ouppert him who, In addition to her per-
In. our offers aud tell his neighbor : sonal chsrms. Is possessed of great his-
about them. Ren'embor IbillieverY gut,- , [runic merit. This is not Miss Blair's
scriber, in a club or otherwise, who tint visit to Richmond-fur she first
pays what he may owe on subscription Salt the light in this city'
and lor one y ear in advance, gets a
ticket in our drawing. Take either this The "inducements" ot pubacribe for
Rumor $1.50 a year, or the Tet-W un- the New ERA are numerous and sub-
mr, $2.50 a year, and you'll make an is scandal. Read the list elsewhere and
inceetmeat which you will never regret. i come in to see ue.
people has heretofore been sufficirsit to
supply all wants, but all our population
Inereases more constant watching and
attention hi required. Are are oilifident
that all that is neveesary is to !suggest
the matter and all the deserving poor ID
the city will receive the kindly eare at
our good people.
s-
Beath of Miss Julia Ware.
W. Ware, died at her home in this vity
Wethieoday morning at 9 o'clock, after
long years of suffering. The tit-crated
was one of the most popular ladiesuf tour
community. For many years she had
bon a devout member of the Baptist
church. She a-as constant V. her dittica
as a chriotiati. Kind, charitable and
tittle Plaine in Indiana. Syrup •r stew.
114/141 JA.1 Or d VI unties ate is
_
Fig Syron('.,  San Francini al- is
-
INDIAK•Potilt, Moe. 1 -Gentlemen Manufaitnred only by the California
osie es t.ir ie spies lit 1.1.0
10 poen lllll Ill•, *Me.. li. 'let e
aim slarailtog valets: t. Matt the last tee
days. They ray Goo their si.
1114/re Ono a thoticsamt cattle are afflict, ti
anti the malady, a hiele is Wound, teamed
volatile sprramilm g I lir Stirs- Hoard of
Health meet at VI m-isomir-mtv to
ettaidder whet l'all be times 1 Isere is 'to
law legislating aelion itt ens II la cam.
 Old* expel La 1111411 seteritie.
ry SUrgein • has u slim tier It ortiredi
here Jasiwr troillitt ItiVestlitate a
(tiresome that liar broken mit t ear Rem-
ington rhe (-*151, were shipped her,'
I'  Ohio, te the tiov, r iter's quar-
antli e pro. le mach it.
vil) " ith *i*** CA" 1
"Irsus- t hat 
 4'1114 NiatUra'a Own. True. Lezative. This
' oiematit tile liquid fruit remedy
may be hail of Mr. 11. B. Garner. tient-
A Feet-Pal killed.
John Clinical, a negro, was killed in
McLean ',omit'', ., between Liver-
more and (alhoun, l• lids) , a Inall
WhilliU he attenipted to ( triceal
met the mail in the l oad end uvium.14,
oil iiim to tuna up Mr MOM.. The mita
threw imp lit. Intinis, but in elle Ad them!
was a W.4.4,gummi hi,- tire I I wall
shot ill the Mail lir 0 a. a veri mean
negro, and was %emits a at Cetera City
tor robbing a Bolen_ boria( _HAD.
mural saw the boy buy a relieve.' ticket to
t ritual City at Greenville, handing the
Rimini • VS hill and let:riving $1 841 in
chang... bon 01, th.• Rada
and insioged, jest betoie they •rri vett at
Cesar-al tit), lu knot* the hey'. hat snit
of ti.'- a 'm's huh the ti alai 'quipped
tie tittered to g, m hit the 111 lie fel-
low to limo ter his hat. At a sate dims-
flint.... from the ifeiwit he. IN, rpow..eeed
him and took hio 'matey Irvin hum
pie 'mulei free and large bottles at fifty
omits aid one dollar. It is the meat I 
To Close Out
pnempt, and effective remedy
known to denims.. tue distelil ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney en I Bowel. gently,
Sit tnortitigiily; t •
"oh's. and rover.); to cure Constipation,
Books Onl Two MonthsBooks
reinfection semi kireleari 111.
• tips- -
The bug table %Ill afl lid a t leer
Wet of the release height in let mmt the
celebrated cultessill s if the u 011,1.
Feet.
ito•iter tilynipuo  43
theromete    66
A rinetilus (about)  92
t 'oloeuets oh Rhodes 10a
Nero  118
Statile of Liberty  . 151
The Rail Fence a Tax.
Hopi:loess and Wealth
ta
lependin eggis on tly the latter. Every
ir.r for
proper-
ties m ot fruit, and imo Min can afford to be
ick mill miserable while theuplatea'
'alifornis concentrated liquid fruit
remedy, Si rump of Figs, may be haul of
ur enterprieing druggist. V. Garner
Option la Censtiteitiesal.
J•elISON, M Intl; Nov. 9.-The su-
preme court yesterday decided that the
prohibition or local option law recently
pawed. Is conotittational.
410 4110--
SHILOH'S X'I' It E will immemliatidi
relieve Croup, 1% timalming Cough and
Bronchitis. .1. R. Arinietead sells it.
PREFERRED IACALS.
,••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••,W....../..............,•-•-••••••••••••.••
C P. Nolan is still in
the ring and the best
drinks of the season
are constantly on tap
at his bar.




es, and fine Toilet Ex-
tracts go to J. R. ARM-
STEAD.
When you want a nice
beverage concocted in
the most artistic man-
ner give the Phoenix
ten per tont, re tor work doer in get- Hotel Saloon a call.
Miss Julia Ware, daustliter of Mr. W. ting rid of the weeds seeded over his
farm from its cornere, which labor TE: limo sae
OIto gnaw the trees. Let the crook railnot only insects anti venni'', bout rabbitofences°. It is hot cheap at any price
in--
The Ceasing Revenue Crisis, will take pleasure in
Courier-Join nal. 
catering to the wants
A en keelt-aketelite cried* id about to of a thirsty public from
be precipitated upon the . try by the now until the first ofgenerous. she merited the lo.e of all who-I stern and utiantwerable lintk• of the pro-
knew her SIM received it. She knew
what it ewe to suffer, but her very suf-
fering developed in her a christian for-
tituile and patleiece worthy of
emulation. 'rhe funeral will be preach-
ed at the Baptist lieurch this morilieg at
10 o'clock by Rev. J. N. Prestrulge, the
interment taking place at the city ceme-
tery. A hoot of Erie's& anti relatives
are left to grieve over her departure,
but she has even now won the crown of
rejoicing and is in a land where there la
no pain or sorrow.
Loral Imprevemerts.
110qm-building 1mm Ilopkinsville keeps
on at a steady pace throughout the year.
Forbes & Brio. are pitting up two neat
and snug brielt cottages for Mrs. \mi-
nk (Moslem, nil her large mei beauti-'
ful residence lot, one frotithigon Fourth
and the other oil Liberty street. A two
story frame homse is in proems of erev-
tiOn on North Vine street. Other build-
ing' are in contemplation. The growth
of Hopkinsville is reviler and of a ju-
dicious character. Its reeidenees and
buelnese broom are substantial atel con-
venient without extravalgante. Its at-
tractions as an educational Men a here
the school intitienca Is strong am' in-
beet element* of society. The rurromid-
ing country is all that could be tireired
as a feeder of a fiourielilng county-eeat,
tieing healthful and highly productive.
The enlargement of its commercbd con-
nectioro, which is a moral certaiiity,
will very mon admire the county-seat
of Christian to the first rank of Western
Kentucky towns, I Assateafrue Wand. Va., as a taperin; city can be found at
brick structure 180 feet high, built at a WRIGHT'S, the Main
The Dramatic Festival. cost of al50,000. with a lamp which,
with its globe and reflector, cost Vi 000. 
Street Clothier.
The Dramatic Festival is brain iiing to The globe is composed of a series of tri-
angular French plate glass. circular Crest Reductionprisms of different radii. forming alto-
gether an oval globe, which in the sun-
casts ahad,sw of prismatic. exert n Carpets!
beautiful. The ettoct of this glom. is to
magnify the rays of T me limp AS the season is nearing
following from the Rici .1, Va., couvests of five cylindrical burners. we- I till, 4t11(1, propollo pitting
VI aide's peroonal friends tide eity six inches in altimeter, sot I   t 
Mneli prices on our stock as
be discussed throughout the county. As
our citizens will never again IPIVe 'inop-
portunity at borne of 'teeing a full line of
the "legitimate" put on lei grand style,
all priints comieetion "milli tide great
social event is read a ith interest. 'The
Farm, Yield and Stockman.
II soy VI biter to know a hat •
heavy tax the rail fence imiessio ou its
owe, r let him teke a 11.10-sere faros and
measure the bees. A rail feeler mill oc-
cupy a stomee one .t aril able. A 100
acre Sarni ill stadia our-third 44 a- mile
front mid aMmt one halt a mile deep.
Or, we may my, 1,800 feet front and
2,400 feet deep NuM, we have two '
sides 1,800 feet. nialing 3,001/ feet, anti
two sides 2,400 feet. making 4,t400 feet,
or a total of 8,400 feet. Multiply this
by three feet occupied by the lenee, all
around the hell, and we have 25,200
feet. Thus. toiler to secure what
r•tt ',poor to lte Pc it al it nee,
the farther taxes, himself all this girt I I
on a dela of BIO acres. If hi• et-Ts srm•
worth $10 all acre. lie pai 0 tax tberemmil
to fence. It lila crop., are stook $20 I
per acre, lie pity* tithe to the fence.
Staeil a fence Is a dear luxure. It also
harbond all the ateels that . an lind a
foothold In thivoreteris, -rendre* thefartn
unsightly, and Is more laboriouo to :
build. The only olvantage in Ills that
the farmer can get it tin ado tarm, and
Is, theremee ieet compelled 1.4/ pay out
cash at the saw atilt or to the lumber
tnerchatit, but he pays for time fence in
land and crops. Thies tier cunt. it
land goes to that lence every year, aiel
ceot of facto without the 'Demi of any
front verbal orgunietet. Thio pow- ,
Cr to come from the relative positiotio •
of the revenues, the Tresueury, and the
money market", and no Matt or cembi-
nation of men can stay it. The rxios-
sive revenues collected for the purpose
of oustaining the piesent extresively
high tariff are nettling at  thin a 1
million &Oliva a day, and are creating a
surpitill of more than a hundred 'Hilltops!
a year. les about four tumuli* the last
expedient to pay out the motor 'dating
surplus of hoarded currency takeil out
of the trade will have been exhausted
by the final payment of all the regimen-
able debt. There will Own be lull alter-
uative lent between the tee' expe-
dients--either the cuttieg down of the
revenue* by lowering tariff tax's, or by
a profligate and rultiou-t oyotrui pith-
Beexpenditure antl waste, based on the
unheard-id anti thorotighlt, flagitious
theory and purpose of speutlitig, at, v
way and sto how. upward ot a I di, •
millions of unneceseary anti ouperiliect.
taxu ening from the tint and Parent ,.l
the wool'. rhere co other horn to
this dilemma, tool the ettpte  Id
look it squarely the face-it is to be
either a curtailment of a imedied mil-
l' loiters of cowry I fixation or an
expansion by over a !Mildred millions in
the unnecemary expenditures of the
public see-the. flier'. ea' be no es
tile middle ground, and the tootle can
not be delayed. It is right before us,
and look at it as we may, it will be real-
ly a crisis eit the- fleet otteettitnde ht-the 1
administration ul Ilse Govel iiiii rut.'
alanasiol-azistlitlt-o111 ohleatiold
bu nisnaged %tong it will introduce
NJ a tirst-claes commercial and m iterial
'the neeessity of cuttleg down the tar-
iff was never so instant and imperative
as it is remit-not by this peewits' cen-
strisction.
Lamp of a LIghitlsosaaw.
A writer describes the lighthouse on ;
Dlopetch will be gratifyieg to Me. I within the other, the larzost hein niece
well 
o. to the people oho expect lo ore lug in size to about on.. Mei'. It pr.- iVIII empty r III 8
'Dente a pyramid of light win at ...tits its ; burr's'.him during the Feetivel : Lemont ray-a fa} out to sea. It omnsiitio...
A very home" greeted Fee leriek nye gallons of oil earli night --Coicago
Wank on hie reappearance last night at Herald.
the Rici d'rlieatre, and he fully jus-
tided time reception Ise received, for hie 
Artist's Proof Metiers&
The artist's proof pictures are alway-s
conceptine of the cherseter if V iritiaitts gaud investments, becaue., avi only 'a
• bartii! be oulTakxeed• Maoy almo limited number are struck off, they be-
lied emit him 'we're in the mete 'heroic- onne rare after a time, and the Table
ter she -hared tisat he waa greater than ev- incremses ac:•ordingly. Tut. price is til-
er. However that may be, it woe c.o. ways fixed by the peiblisliere, who notify
utility • very Lashed perfornonce. dealers of the 'nerves's' va
liw of the
pictures from time tam time. These
proofs are not all of equal merit. for,
although they are taken from the name
plate, those taken- first are superior.
The tirea impression is signed both by
the artist and etcher: the second has
the autograph mark; the third and fol-
lowing ones are simply reproductions. It
is • safe investment to buy proofs of
this kind mei wait till scarcity runs the
prices iii. - I W. Hall in Globe-
Denewret.
Face Palate or the Please.
Time face paints ,,f the PHA* anti
Was:ioe Indians are made from earth
paints and grease. Any kind of strong
butter, lard, hair osi, or fats of any kin I tile city. ) 333E9171EX3UX./a
•re used. The red comes from the foot
of the Geiger grade, the yellow comes
from Pyramid lake. and the white from
a mountain below Wadsworth, end
many other places in Nevada. Meek ' 18 complete. Itemember we
that are burned and the soot acraped off. p it / E S.lead the 
list for I, (1 wpaint is made from pitch pine 'dung),"
ress Goods
ill ellIlic :11.1ely ao41 at
prices tiro will astonish any
Th4. lay:zest sind cheap-
, -t of I, \on--; and
I if KS' S I. I ) K S ever
1 ,I.,4tight to lioi)kinsville.
Januaxy.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin k  Co.,
marchant Tailors. cor
9th and Main at.
The Best Coal
For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith.
I e, heeler, Si tit eloollae.
- - - - - - - -
Fred and Joe can still
be found at the Phcenix
Saloon and cordially
invite their friends and
the public in general to




The Colluges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city arid throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-







Knoe all men by them I.- rids: That W.
5;. W. iletcalt., u II Ile and T. 5.
Mett.•Ifte limy., this 1W. N1 11-noler llttm, miss,
lloo.o1.1161.°11 alas Incorporated I:heliometers under
Elaine oll "The Metcalfe Nla no faetttrinA 0 olut-
1,t lo niti Keil operate ti folindry, machine
mhopw awl conduct • pertnettol repo-inapt sad
t* it 1.1aer
lim.lnefm at 11101,1111.1%111e. The
amount of capital store authorised 1° forty
thousani dollar., of 11111111 len thme.and
la to he mireribed Is-fore binders. I. ba.
sub. aloe a. lo Itt• mail mm, Ii, erre...meats
as orte.e.1 by the lloart of Itirectors upon fif-
teen -lays note,. provided that all, shall not
be mad< Sr more „thou t eatv•ttie per rent
vom-rin-lt where of onedat each arateoutt-
meat, I he al,ormot are to be one hundred dol.
lart.catit The eoPpOrlit on
Nov. it. tail, and u ill s I ne ten ieart, unless
sooner thweol%etl It, a stole of three fourths of
the stock.. affair. 111 theeorp.tratoth ore to
ctintloCted Iti • Hoard of Director-. a Prest-
dent, a 1 we-President. an.I a wren-tar) and
Treasto cr. a - re t.; i.l..eted on the Toes-
da% after the we..otol ItIontlat. %et ember of
Val )rar. The acoleltlettoree tal: the etorpora-
toto Ilooi at olaY font° ea Iraih..0-
sail tIttilar.. The probate property of the in-
corporator. WWI •toekhol.l.ra e‘empt
from m,mei orate debt,
. W. ME ri A











A tnsl will comioce m.t.t *kneeled ,•. t
they are Oa WA They are no-cheated with
curn and the at•ive : ml ;
far manse pew-el-tol in de-trace., 1,4 1.,
Donn( be induced to take others. Itnt be 11,, at.
get die genuine "Petruline." .111l h altearm en
closed In an envelove 'mitt: the miettiture ..t •
proprietors, The P. W. P. Co. &rt. • •
four languages: mho meal on trim.' '




piaitm 1)1: Jto cure-r7mitelecr;144,ThePelegTiltilteProprietar•
Everything new in 
111/11•Vracrvasas.
il3 W. Broadway. N. Y.,
Gents' Neckwear The FIRCr.4 -1.A...--; 101--t*Gt;,- •
nobbiest line of Stiff At..1 (lt• KU. Iliodriet %via for




If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail t44 call at once, for we are
alnnist giving these goods away. ‘Vi. art• Making great re-
ductions in
NAM --Ctilliteita'=-2Vraidte----Er5tts.
We also represent the CUSP DEPARTNIENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
Dissolution Notice.
Notiee twitch) Ift%en that ttrio of WIMMI
& Iler1111011 tottoilfot morel-, of lornonw. has not
day Mum II, Militia' 1,4..0. s;P.
Woe' will eminent. Meow-. at the old
stand, No. all, •outle WWII. a /la In alone author-
ised to t•olltret tott.tomoth sty t lotto. l'arl Ir. hav-
ing claim* agaitut m e firm wilb premmt them.
K. P.










I :11 revrtim Avesur,
: Kentucky
Oysters Is all .tyles Klein's famous create
aprogiolia 11ve most rick:Int and fas:Ittolablia
atatoon he the el y.
The black paints are put on with sticks
and the others are daubed on with the
hands. None of them are poisonous,
and no bad results are felt. Both sexes
and all ages indulge in the practice. -
Chicago Timm,
OUR LADIES' $250 SHOE
beats anything ever seen in
this market. Ask for them.
The bottom has dropped out
on Clothing and Furnishing
Goods. Blankets and Jeans
were never sold as low here
before. The CHEAPEST line
Of TOWELS, NAPKINS and
Table Linens to be found in
Female College
Hopkinsville.Ky.
The Fall Term wilt open nn
Jones & CO 
I•1'.T SO. 'WI. e per_irtujeL
• =Tractioli sad terW.,
*nestles °ail ea ors :idasorawnikletlfress. mum ity
JAMES RYE & CO.,




Are warrented to extol in Wiatkinan.
ship anti Material. Durability mei Con.
struction and Lightueas of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give retire eati.fato
tie's. No tremble or Orley lei getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly Ittopeetod before dialog. -W4.--14444.1441-,
te maintaite the reputation of the Cele-
hotted Exeelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sires. '
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Illicelo, Shingles, Labs, ,
Beetrils, Brake-is.
Newel., Ilauu.i Rail and as lark., stock of
Rough Lumber 011 hand. •
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Genteittlaater Heir. Fire Brick, gr.,
Grates and Mantela, all sizes and kinds
at rock button, figure*.
BARBED WIRE,
Wliect Yenning Itimpleniesits In
large goantitlea.
Fine I arringes, Ititggiee, Jagger',
Murton. awl ',piing mgona by the Car
Mari, at most reasonable prices. Each
job, aerostatsl to give satisfaction.
F
We keep a fine stuck of Buggy liar-
nem of all "help at reasonable prices.
We have a great !natty other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope. to see 3ou when In need -




Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.ALIA3La 1%Tc). rIl-wco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
NC_ Three-
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
1NTo_ =our_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
cr 1T IC.)..
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
LUKE
KENTII(
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